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A Business Proposition
If a merchant paid 25 per cent 
more than the market value for 
his stock of goods and sold 
them again for 10 per cent less 
than the market value what 
would you think of him? Would 
he be prosperous ?
Yet this is exactly what the 
farmers of Western Canada 
are compelled to do by our 
protective tariff.

LET US DEMAND

A Dollar’s worth for a Dollar
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a ~i ▲ PORTLANDATLAS CEMENT
“TNI STANDARD ST WBICB Ml OTNfB «AAI» ABC MCAIUBEO

All PbfiUnH Cement» Ai M« «»rfc alike: ell .1» mil art alike. 
SmiH- hraml» do mil work or «-I alike twice in aurr—kwi.

Tim I "• liroanw the «jiaalilr aarirv
I*mTrim unalitr almilule uniformity lhal * onli om* 

of flu- irnwl virtue» of All»». F.very hag » jn»l like «err 
ollH-r I Mg. Afli-r w m irw All*» Porllaml Cement oner yon 
kiMiw i-xarlli Ihiw il i» going to work neat lime. 1 mi gel 
gtwwl n-»ull« and TOO keep on getting them.

A.k for Pori I am I Cement hr the .me n*im- that always in- 
-ire» (airily.iiniformilt ,ile|—nd*liilitr. That name i* “All*».

“Concrete Construction About the Home and on the Farm 
Our free book for farmers
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Inr me kin a rmen.nl fana impfoenwcwtx of Alfa-made coerrrte.
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the ATLAS poatiawo CEMENT compaby. dipt.im jo broad st . biwtorr
Lerge— a—ift tepec.tr el ear cement terne»»r te Ike w—14. Otet am Werrete pet -e.
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Advanced Co-operation

'ARMERS’
STEEL AND WIRE 
COMPANY, LTD.

Manufacturera and Dealera in

Wire Fencing, Lumber 
Sash, Doors, Coal, etc.

Head Office and Factory - REGINA, SASK.
Mille at Kaalo, B.C.

A Company Owned and Controlled by 
Saskatchewan Farmers

J. M. STOWE. Retina. Saak. • • -1 Preddrnt
A. A. FRENCH. Lorebum. Saab. . - Vice-President
A. G. BEVERIDGE, Yellow Crane. Saak. Sec.-Treea.

Write ua tor Particulars

OilTanks
For flaaoHnc 
Keroaene or 
Machine Oils

All Sizes and Capacity Stock Sins and To Order Special Tank for farm Use
■'tae S D- * 10 |L long Capacity—10 barrel* or tto imperial 
gallons, “eight 900 Ibt, iteel gauge No. II. Equipped ready 
for setting on wagon. MO Ca»b, l.o.b Winnipeg

Vulcan Iron Works, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

1
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There are lots of 
Clever Women
who feel the lack of Pocket 
Money There is no need 
for such lack.

Ladies
We have a wonderful chance 
for you this summer: seems 
too good to be true. Let us 
tell you how many of the 
women on the farm are earning 
spending money.

Qualifications
If you have the following 
qualifications, we will help you 
realize your ambitions for a 
bigger income.

1. —A strong desire to in
crease your income.

2. —A willingness to work 
to accomplish that end.

3. —A firm belief in Votes 
for W'omen.

4. —A desire to take an 
active part in lifting the social 
tone of your community.

If you are interested, write
AT ONCE to
THE PIN MONEY Bl REAL 
GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE 

WINNIPEG. MAN.
The work is easy and will 

not interfere with your every
day duties.

DO NOT MISS THIS 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

O.K. Canadian 
Potato Digger
Don't try to plow up the potatoes or dig 
them out with a fork or hoe. It’s back
breaking. disagreeable work and you 
always lose a percentage of the potatoes, 
which are missed. Let the horses and 
the O. K Canadian dig your potatoes, 
and save you a long, tiresome job.
O. K. Canadian does all the work—digs 
nil the potatoes. Soon paya for itself in 
the bushels of potatoes it eaves that the 
old method would lose.
Write for our catalogue fully
describing this great machine.

Canadian Potato Machinery 
Co. Limited. Galt. Ont.
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Mr. Scallion s Reply
Veteran Farmers' Leader Shows Fallacies of Arguments advanced 

by Editor Willison

WHEN WRITTNO TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE QUITE

Mr. Willison come* to tbs West se 
s apse Is I plssdsr for Ra*l«rs protected 
istsrwta sad lbs krarltlarlta of prtri
les*. He is I be editor iaeblef of eat 
of I be moot rabid, uareaaoaiag nertiMO 
papers is f’sseda. I be Toro.to News, a 
paper wholly given over to the later 
■ ote which flourish endet the shelter 
of oar fleral system. Ilia arfii.eeI 
la a smooth, |<>liehed web of pare SO 
pbiatry, seed for Ibe parpooe of trying 
to support a floral policy baaed upon 
prioriplee radically uaaooad; mad de
livered under the mask of Canadian na
tionalism and imperial naity. the hy|*> 
critical plea of those who would cob 
lieu# to pleader the people.

Mr. Willison denis with the diflieol 
ties of building up an ideal Canadian 
nationalism as i nets need ia the different 
rares, religion» and languages slitting 
in Canada which would bare to be bar 
monlred to make a strong united com 
monweallh. Many people think that 
aech difference» are not a source of 
weaken., but ia time make a etronger 
sad mor vigorous nation. There are 
few of the great nations without these 
divisions; yet they do ant endanger the 
development and growth in strength of 
those nation». In feet, the history of 
one of the moat powerful and enlight 
nned empire*, the one to which we be
long. shown that the Ideading of dif 
ferrnt racen which composed the British 
people, ha» produced one of the greatest
nations ia the world. __ _

Another difficulty which Mr Willi 
son sees in the way of Canadian unity, 
with which France, Germany and Bri 
lain have not to straggle, is that the 
people coming to oa from the Hooth 
spt-ak the same language, hold the same 
religions views, in fact are socially, pro
gressively, and in every respect aimilnr 
to our ;-copie, and practically get the 
française at the boundary, f an Mr. 
Willi-or show that these people, com
ing to u« from the Sooth, and na he 

vs receiving Canadian eitixenship at 
the boundary, have not proved a moet 
desirable class of settlers I W hat have 
they done that is not In the interest of 
t'anadi.m progress and Canadian unity! 
||, say3 that the great manufacturing 
and other institutions of the Vnited 
States have great infloenee on our peo
ple. That influrnre has continued for 
over one hundred years. Has it re 
tarded oir progrès* or imperilled our 
unityf Our trade with our southern 
neighbor* is greater than our trade with 
all the other nations combined, and 
rapidly increasing. Is there any appar
ent injury to Canadian interests or na
tional unity from that trade! Would 
Mr. Willison destroy that trade to pro
mote his ideal of nationalism ! Would 
he prefer Kussia or Germany on our 
southern border instead of the I nited 
States, in order to perfect his concep
tion of what Canadian nationalism 
should be frowning fortresses along 
our frontier, huge armies and fleets of 
battleships on our waters and along our 
roa«tsf Can his regret that wc are not 
situated as France, Germany, or Britain, 
have any other meaning! For one hun
dred years Canada and the United States 
have developed and grown prosperous 
side by side, gaining a mutual advantage 
from the growing intercourse and inter 
change of progressive measures and 
ideas of each other. No huge military

• in iHHf inirrrai mi nr
a fiscal system framed in the In- 
of n privileged class The people 

» West are fighting for the rondo

eus st Uponal I arose, mate 
is lasotaM la n Ail rate we# root awed 
te Ta# Ma ate trna ike tta It .air 
crater a >rater ooaaMf tmt 
ward the flat waae "flnaal 
m4 a term FrtrUagaa w

„ sag gars a# i__________
11 M eat gear ta Mr mu Par 

lime IIM anga tskrrrtpt 
I

» a

systems eoef real lag each other along 
oar t-orders, fating the people In death 
for their rapport. I owe Mr. Willleoa 
waat all this la order to have hie letawee 
national type!

Mr Willison anyst "All over the 
wrth there ia a close connection between 
protection nnd nationalism;" •• wllhoet 
protection no nation ever achieved any 
considerable Industriel supremacy” In
deed I Sorely Mr. Willison should not 
overlook that nation which he regards 
with pride and veneration, with its "old 
l-ondon." "The Abbey. St. Ih.nlV” 
Are the great industrial commnnitien, 
Manchester. Birmingham. Glasgow, etc., 
with the immense trade end commercial 
enterpriee of Britain aa a whole, lhe ru
sait of rlose connection between protec 
» i<>n end nationalism ! Won Id Mr Wil 
liana tr- to ignore thin glaring fact of 
a great nation’a program under free 
trade ia order to make a point ia favor 
of protectionf

Mr Willison and all the advocates of 
protection will find that no nmonnt of 
sophistry or special pleading will delude 
the people of the West Into the belief 
that It ia to their interest to he plunder 
cd by a fiscal a; 
tercet
of the Wcet are fighting 
mental principles of economic justice 
and the practical mean* of aeenriag it. 
They demand a removal of present trade 
restrictions with the Halted States, a 
progressive lowering of onr protective 
ivriff, and ealeusinn of the British Pref
erence, resulting eventually in free trade 
with Britain. They demand these tariff 
changea in the intcreet* of the com
mon people, the real producers of na
tional wealth and development. They 
are not opposed to oar manufacturing 
interest ». They welcome them and are 
proud of their aneceaa nnd development, 
hot they want them on a sound economic 
basis, that is. In atan»l on their own 
mérita, without depending for support 
on the taxation of other industries for 
their special benefit. Upon such a lisais 
manufacturing industries arc a national 
asset, otherwise they are a burden on the 
self sustaining industries of the country, 
industries which can meet free compati 
tion.

Mr. Willison save lie has confidence 
In the people being willing To submit to 
the result of a general elertion. That, 
I think, will defend upon the means by 
which the results were brought a boot. 
If the eleetors were deceived by ap|»eels 
to prejudice and i.asaion, by flag wav
ing and false charge* of disloyalty 
against opponent* by | olitleian* madly 
scrambling for nfliee, backed by all the 
powers of the interests who demand 
their price in continued and enhanced 
favors when these politician* are placed 
in power; if the people are stampeded 
by such tactics the result of such an 
election is only a skirmish. The real 
battle will come later when the people 
have discovered the means by which 
they were deceived. Mr. Willison, If 
not informed regarding the character 
of the tactics made ose of in the last 
Dominion election, may enlighten him
self by perusing the files of The News. 
These files will shed a flood of light 
on the tactics of the campaign.

J. W SCALLION
Virden, Aug. 3.

Cats Farm Coats 
Increases Farm Profits'

I •» 'V 
> thee 

Vne
Farmers make morn arm

hr rtllisf rasfl with M m 
hr cal-Man the t»*l marks» 
c sa i control the price b 
refera me coal of raising 

Tbs ratart. sofaei. am 
war I» ih.se proUta

rester fops.
•tapewSaaSs
t»«ait

If oa

Proof!
Urn score* o< trtmra wa MM 
fermera operatm» ^ * 

ear»"» of the rosier, be* 
at von these tattasn—«h#r‘c*

The Facta!
The barer cheap hern rear al H 

to b »»»• prtre of gasoTlaajma« la the 
•wage tractor. The f^p hamUrd 
hr two bovt hM raaSr etowsd M 
arma Is It hoar* Th# r^r la SMb- 
tag gewl Ma, In the (or* Hell, la 
•he Northern. •# ,hs Hr, tana r-e- 
gtoes. la Lanerta. la the ftoatt.

Writ* a postal at »os* lor the 
Female catalogue " T oUleeg aa.1 T*. 
tag I he Sod'- a rtch laod o< tractor 
facts. At .1rssa

RUMLLY PRODUCTS CO. 
5782 Daffrrta An., VianApag, lea

THpl.

SEND THIS (tQ 
AD. WITH 4)0
Tot s pflif of M»fl‘i Brilèeà
Chtom- CoH Boot* Hi,
îfllvf flSfffliFfF. Biew*
• U II. Dsn» ffwt 
l*slk»r wlUey mmsrt 
Is«t, RUfkff ml 
was • eiiUM ep- 
pFN, dowM# m-i»-
ftrH Filial oflk 
tolm. Ktlid l#ntk*r 
KffIu nnd priuntem.
A looking end j
*■•••'1 ueirni H»t"l !
f-»r work d*yu end ___
ell dere Heliefflrtioe gwsre»t*#d or mmmoj 
pyfeeded. Pnc# ieelwd#* d*l»v#rj i# yen. 
fWed for fro* ralsUfw. Diflltr» Wee«*<

SCOTTISH WHOLESALE SPICIA1TY CO.
134H Prlnoflflfl Blreel Winnipeg

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS

SAVE MUCH TIME AND 
LABOR IN SUMMER

Which means s great deal to 
the farmer, let alone the great 
increase in quantity and Im
provement in quality of product
The De Uval Separator Co.
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TENDE** rue Ml IPMIN ut «t, 
Winnipeg. Ans » tra-toss w.ll b» 

,ell,.| le# al an#' tef lia » <wl4lag <af II» 
He4e»#i Ray Railway I» la* «al»* 
Th* naUHl •SUMS 
•aa| «nal «al h* l»*<l I" '••H'1**
•l h sefty • 4*1» •• p#iwU*

An* *n------- * I» IV* ••• ■>•*
Kl line I >»ak * «»Vsn* yeeS-filey 
T II# Biea*i< tl»l»H liai il» *|"1 M 
. elbag f.» II» !#•*»• ••• I# »’»
aalata n*almlM o|#falHeia lk,« fell 
••al »l«|l» ... _ .

“| Kaia llawl» il»«allai «•! M
II» Ira-tm al an»»." «aol Mr • M, Vewr 
ab«. lee*e* aew*»l»l| fa* lh* Haf. 
-TV >«*liaalan -•■ g», la. e.#k •» iV • 
pu SI a b# b an «H • ••ileU, Vf*. sa4 
. •■ ewl.aail l|aii« •» Vk *»•«te* le IV 
h, Hka I elan • aVaaaeai V 
are.Vd Bilk r**«K» In IV reaal* s*4 
IV aaaaali** l »1® V M a» am#>U«»
Il «a I «ea •• Maeeawl aie a art IB »k»k le 
M..ael bel * » aaealal Ibal wli» 
al Ikb k.eal elamelai be taV* Il le IV 
abprrt ,4 IV (aeeenaaeeel le beeW «e-l 
roeipâele IV hee *1 IV '«H#* pus»l4r 
m —eanl lot ih» reeaee I a a» aekm# 
IV err*a«ee»al Ibal IV -*'«'< • • 
eeay be lel a mm aller ter a» tara le IMIaea 
TV lends»* fa* IV beiWiag «4 IV -lamp 
■Il IV !•• IV B*) Wall V ralleal fa» 
aaw4alal|,*

HI «MM ATT AU* GERMAN»
Al a pelai «r aieeliag le Venraeref 

ne Aegael S. Ile* Üeea llwgV, Aliaiele» 
<4 M4tlw. BM* a eartaaa» aller h ep«* 
Germany le ..«iliain* V* •»■« ne IV 
i»e «al aa4 aulitary qar«li,«i TA' f.4 
I*.«an# are rllrerla fr--m Ve eaklre»

- TV I pa#4a pa—b IV êataa llaal Ikee 
roaaalar *>N rrrf br la's.VI I«relie, 
aif « motor aaaaalrreelieaale reel fa». 
maro unlikely lbing« bate bappeeerl 
refer «nier thaï IV Mrili.h I m|«ra- le
IV Bea*Vf <4 ri»al en-l reliât.MM BV
rrly |V »<»fa| errr II «laaa|« fa# lae 
■ ntl .aalrf seal dei-enl li«iag Il le a 
ml» «eying Ibal IV Unie* ha 1 ..eel 
anal Ibr Bnlieh eaaeaineary ha«r rr- 
|.#e»«l IV n.#|.| bel «aatr errai rwer 
■I proof ni ta epelhy aa«l lara «are# Iml 
■I «ear rriaeal»! >ail« anal er mil ««air* 
trier» riftltrral l«#nllree»n. wr »rr n.*t 
eanrr iban half ri«4i»ed l.elar anal war 
h rlanrr than yen .Irram

"TV «rral prril le Ir-.m Germany. 
Why* firme» (Irrewny nanti berr 
njaaetre wilbln a fra»rtlMHa nr «V a ill 
hr g» In gn tlnwn >br le bull.lin* 
ehipe en ln»mw»i winery anal muai 
erre ara lrrril«*y. *»V bat a large 
n atelier ni rilirrnt ie l V *«inlb A Barri* 
ma menlrirt en.) ibrrr »rr only Iwn 
brl'lt a brrr a hr lu final ibr nrralril 
oaallrl fa» Vr tairplnt petiulal i«mi One 
ha along lV Hnailli Antrrtmn »alamnl. 
IV ni Vr ie ie IV Bntnh mleeire II 
ie well-known Ibal Germany maib ■ 
Iretalirr nfier In elnp lV «nipbuil.ling 
rare ie rrlwrn 1er IV . .Herrreion «4 
Hntieb raine in. But ibie nill nevrr 
happen en Irai* te IV nid fia* final. 
TVrr »■* grerr danger lael year. TV 
m»ld awoke .me m«»ning In find Ger- 
many esta Mie Vd al Agadir, a port ie 
Mnmcm. SV tirant In rtlalilitb a 
aaial ha» Ibrrr. but Britain tnld Vr 
la.grl nail K<» Iwndayt war ana rrry i»ar.

■"Germany bat I» I» laiighl a b «...n 
and Ibr letton In I» laiighl Vr it that 
Canada. S.ulb Mro a. Aiitlralia and 
New Zealand are Vhind IV mother 
roiinlry. Wr know Ibal Germany waa 
Vhind Krngrr and Ibal iVrr waa a 
*finilr «brmr In ou«t G real Britain 
from South Africa, but tV fa* I that 
IV n4onire «prang In arm. and tailed 
from all quart era 14 Ibr ginl» *ln I hr 
aaea.lanrr i4 Great Britain ranted IV 
scheme In hr friiatralrd.

" Now. grntlrmrn. Ibr time ha. i-nmr 
wVn a definite plan «4 empire ilefrnra 
muet I» adopted l-rt il take thr b»m nl a 
full pari n. r.hip with lhr mother country."

HINDER TWINE SHORTAGE 
Winnipeg. Aug * - Careful rampula- 

Imna indoale that I<0.000.(100 pounds of 
biadrr Iwiae will V required for tV 
garnering in of the rrnpa i4 Winnreota. 
IV llakotaa and the Canadian North
west. Il is estimated Ibr fidlowing 
amount, will V requiml by alfrelrd 
provinces and states
Minnesota f.VOOO.flOO poitnil.
North llakota SO.OOOINH) pound»
South llakota It.mui ihni pounds
ManitoV 14.000.000 pound.
Saskatrhrwan g.l .000.000 pound.
AlVrta . Ifi iHtl iKHi pound.
Total required.........  140.000.000 pound.

Of this amount of twine there has I men 
shipped to the Amen, an .tales .M.iWHl.mm 
pounds and In the Canadian Northwest

»i non urn pown* TVa leasee • iwme 
eV*lage .4 W WM* p..un.|. I* this 
aW'iaal IV I a wadi* a N .#t h we.l « ,|| 
rsqwwr m.eno awo pounds and IV N«#th. 
era Stale. IS non onn TV lain* mdla 
a* oser I be «ontinenl are e.»Vng eight 
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Tempt that “ Summer Appetite ” with Cooling and 
Palate-Pleasing Dishes made from

Benson’s Prepared Com
The Purett and Fine it Corn Starch obtainable

Hot weather dtneom- 
fort- catiaed by heavy, 

heat-producing food—find» ready relief 
in thoee cooling and deliciou* dishe* 
made from Bennon * Prepared Corn,— 
rich custards, pudding*, blanc mange, 
ice cream, etc.

Every member of the family will 
appreciate the change.- especially the 
children, for whom it is an ideal food.

Write Now for book of recipes which 
will show you how to prepare numbers 
of delicious summer dishe* with Benson'*
Prepared Corn.

Your Grocer has Benton’$----Ath him

# Fdwardsburg Starch (o
V LIMITED

MOKTRLAL-CAJtDIHAL-TOROHTO -BRAHTTORD -YAHCOUYIS

Cents to January 1, 1913
The Grain Growers’ Guide 
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This is Some Bargain !
READ THE GUIDE AND LEARN WHAT REAL DEMOCRACY MEANS !

The Guide is the most influential non-partisan Farm Journal in Canada. 
It is helping in no uncertain manner to bring about a new order of things. The organized 

farmers are making history, and The Guide is supporting them through thick and thin, 
without fear or favor. _______

RALLY TO THE STANDARD !
Help ue to double our circulation and influence by 
showing this announcement to all your friends. You 
can help the farmers to obtain their just rights by 
subscribing to The Guide.

Note.—Subscriptions start* the week they reach us., 
This Whirlwind Campaign Offer, however, only applies 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS

.*5< Quick—Send your Quarter along Today I

USE THIS COUPON

special SHORT TERM OFFER
The Grain Grower*' Guide 

Winnipeg
EfCt?edj^Me find 2$c*. to pay for The Guide

order untilfrom the date you racer 
January let. 1913.
Name_____

this

Poet Office._____
Province______

Wr*a Ns sag Addrte. Plaisir
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COL HUGHES’ IMAGINATION
In another column we publish extract» 

from a recent speech by the Minister of 
Militia. Colonel Hughe» intimates that 
Canada ia in danger of invasion from Oer 
many. He eleo states that Germany offered 
once to cease shipbuilding if Britain would 
cede her colonies to the German Umpire A 
Cabinet Minister ought to know that Great 
Britain haa no more authority to dispose of 
Canada than Canada haa to dispose of Great 
Britain. The destiny of Canada is absolute 
ly in the handa of the Canadian people. Fur
ther let ua conaider the question of a tier- 
man invasion of Canada Today oer doors 
are open to all the best citizen» of Germany, 
and we have thousands of them within our 
bordera. They enjoy every privilege that ia 
enjoyed by native l>orn Canadian*. Then 
what could Germany gain by invasion or 
even the conquest of Canada t Provided all 
other nation» remain neutral Germany might 
send an army into Canada, but would be 
powerless to levy tribute or even permanent
ly to change our form of government. Great 
Britain has led the world as colonizer and 
empire builder and has learned that the 
stability of empire resta upon the absolute 
autonomy of the overseas dominiona This 
haa been her experience when dealing with 
people of the name race and tongue. How 
much le»* successful would Germany be, dif
fering in language, customs and traditions 
Canada ia today an independent nation and 
is a part of the British Empire by the free 
will and desire of the Canadian people. The 
only additional benefit Germany could secure 
from Canada, that she does not secure today, 
would be free trade which we deny even to 
Great Britain. Free trade is coming but can
not be forced. Considered from every stand
point Germany could gain nothing even by 
conquering Canada, and Germany knows it. 
Col. Hughes' visions of a German invasion 
are the product of a disordered imagination. 
There is nothing further from the range of 
possibility than the invasion of Canada by 
Germany, or any other nation. The Minister 
of Militia haa delivered an unprovoked insult 
to tens of thousands of German-Canadian citi
zens who have the welfare of Canada as much 
at heart as himself, though they may not 
make so much noise about it. Such remarks 
coming from a Cabinet Minister tend to cre
ate suspicion and strife. The next thing we 
may expect to hear from Colonel Hughes is 
a proposition to fortify our southern boun
dary against the nation with whom we are 
about to celebrate one hundred years of 
peace. We do not believe that Mr. Borden 
shares the views of his Minister of Militia, 
whose mania for militarism is a decided men
ace to peace and good will.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
Before leaving Winnipeg on August 7 Hon. 

Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways, an
nounced that he was calling immediately for 
tenders for grading the balance of the Hud
son Bay Railway to tidewater. Mr. Cochrane 
goes at once to investigate personally the 
relative claims of Churchill and Nelson as 
terminal points, but is calling for tenders 
immediately to both points in order to save 
time. We consider this one of the most wel
come announcements made to the Western 
people in years. Mr. Cochrane is taking 
hold of the road to the Bay in a business
like manner. He has investigated the needs 
of the West this summer and realizes that the 
Western farmers were right in their demand 
for a government owned and operated road 
to the Bay. It will probably take three years 
at the lowest estimate to open the road for

traffic and by that time every outlet from 
the Weat will be taxed to the utmost Mr. 
(orhrsne will have Western sympathy in 
trending every effort to a speedy construc
tion of the road to the Bay.

SAFE FROM THE WOLF
For the year ending June 30, 1912, the 

grues earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way totalled $123,319,541. The net profita 
amounted to the astounding sum of RJJS8, 
242, ss compared with |%,lüW,IMU for last 
year. This profit ia more than double what 
it should lie and the balance is milked from 
the public in extortionate freight rates. Vet 
the minute anything ia eaid about reduction 
in rates the railway magnates are very in
dignant. But the people are becoming wiser 
About $25,000,000 of that profi* should go 
to the people in reduced rates. That still 
leaves a handsome profit of 9 per cent, divi
dends on watered stock. We judge that 
the C.P.K magnates can keep the wolf from 
the door for a while. And in the face of 
three figures we have some people in the 
West who defend the C.P.K No doubt if it 
were made a party question quite a number 
of people would favor making freight rate» 
higher.

TARIFF TAXES GO HIGHER
We have investigated the report that 

higher duty ia being im|meed on certain farm 
machinery. Here is a letter from the J. I. 
Cane Threshing Machine company that is 
authoritative :—

*• Ormls tlrnweri' Cleide,
“Winnipeg, Mss

••We have your favor of the 83th. It Is 
true that the Canadian Custom ■ l>e|«rtment haa 
made a sew ruliag increasing the amouot of 
duly collected ou our claae of machieery. Here 
tofore we paid So per test, os SO per rest, of 
the list prices. They now require that we pay 
20 per crut, os »7Vk per eeot. of the Hat price». 
Tee per cent, is allowed oe our factory list to 
cover agent'» commission, and 8% per real, to 
cover cash diacouola.

••We have iocreoaed our prices ea equal 
amount to customers. Our product haa elwey» 
been sold ia Canada at factory prices, plus the 
freight and duty. In the United Stale», we sell 
at factory prices, plu» freight. The laereaee 
that we are obliged to pay into Canada ii col
lected from our customers.

•‘We are exceedingly amiou» to heep the 
duty down a» much as possible for the benefit 
of customer». To increase the duty make» 
•omewhat of a hardship on the Canadian pur
chaser. It eeem» to ua that it would be greatly 
to the advantage of the Western Canadian 
farmer if U. H. machinery waa allowed to enter 
without doty.

“Our method of selling in Canada ie public 
proi>erty for anyone who i« interested.

“J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.
•• R. B. Coleman, Sale* Manager. “ 

Racine, Wia., U.H.A., July 2», 1918.

No matter how the new ruling is excused 
the fact remains that farmers must pay more 
for their machinery. How on earth can any
one claim that a farmer ia better off by pay
ing more hie machineryt This ia another 
sample of tariff making without the consent 
of the people for the benefit of the few.

B0NUSING AUSTRALIAN FARMERS
Despatches from Ottawa announce that 

the exports from Canada to Australia for 
the year ending March 31, 1912, amounted 
to $4,221,175 and the imjrort* from Australia 
to $591,420. One of the chief exports to Aus
tralia waa agricultural machinery to the 
value of over $1,000,000. There is also a 
steadily growing exportation of Canadian 
automobile» to Australia. It ia gratifying to 
see this increase of trade and we hope to see 
it continue. But let us examine it a little.

In Australie the Canadian manufacturer com
pete* with the world and successfully. Vhby 
be cannot eom|iete with the world in Hie 
hume market ia not clear. But further. It 
must be remembered that every Canadian 
automobile and every Canadian-made agri
cultural implement is sold cheeper to the 
Australian buyer than to the l anauian buyer. 
Tina fact cannot be disputed. It is the re
sult of our famous "drawback*' system by 
which all duties |>aid by any Canadian manu
facturer on raw material is rebated to the ea
ten! of 99 per cent, when the finished article 
is exported. Thus, if there is #10 duly paid 
i n the raw materia! in a binder and $IUU on 
the raw material in an automobile, the manu
facturer ss soon as he exports these articles 
gets s gift from the public tn saury *f $9.90 
or $99, as the case may be. Tl.ie means that 
the Canadian farmer not only pays the tariff 
«•barges <>n Ins own binder but he also paye 
the tariff charge on the binder bought by the 
Australian farmer Thus the Canadian farm
er pays two tariff chargee and is supposed 
in that way to grow rich. The same applies 
in the case of automobilea Just why the 
Cansdian farmers should be compelled to 
bonus Australian farmers haa never been 
satisfactorily explained.

WILL THE TELEGRAM EXPLAIN?
The Winnipeg Trb-gram ia making much 

of the fact thpt the Minneapolis wheat mar
ket is little belter than the Winnipeg market 
thirse days. This The Telegram claims ia 
proof |«osilivc that reciprocity would not aid 
the Canadian farmer. In view of this we 
shoubl like to have The Telegram give some 
further explanations;

First—If the Minneapolis market ie no bet
ter than the Winnipeg market then Canadian 
grain will not seek the southern market. This 
being the ease what becomes of the "ann<$xa- 
t.on" ami “adjunct” Iwgeyt

Second—We have never heard anyone 
«•laiiii that when the Minneapolis market waa 
lower than Winnipeg for the same grades 
that there would be any advantage in ship
ping grain south. But if The Telegram will 
honestly consider the facts it will see that 
when this occurs the Canadian farmers have 
little grain to ship. The Telegram claims 
that we will lose, no matter whether Minne- 
apolia is higher or lower. This is too deep 
for ua. It ia too much like the manufactur
era' argumenta that high prices really make 
thing* cheaper. We notice that The Tele
gram avoid» the barley and flax question. 
We should like to have some further explana
tion*. If there is really no advantage to be 
derived from reciprocity then the farmers do 
not want it. If The Telegram can prove this 
beyoml a doubt then the reciprocity agitation 
will cease. s

P0CKETB00K PATRIOTISM
In the July issue of Industrial Canada 

there ia a signed article by the editor, J. T. 
Ntirrett, on the Panama ('anal. He show* 
that cheaper water transportation when the 
canal is opened will allow the British manu
facturer* to sell their goods more cheaply in 
British Columbia than they are now doing. 
Mr. Stirrett shows how dangerous it will be 
to “a well rounded Dominion” if the people 
on the Pacific Coast were permitted to buy 
the necessities of life at a lower price. He 
figures that it will be a menace to our 
” Made-in-Canada” industrie». Here ia hie 
remedy :—

“The Panama Casai will noon be opes How 
are Canadian manu-aetorera to hold the West 
ern Canada trade! Are these the remedies! 
Repeal, In whole or In part, of the Brltlah
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•lian protected manufarturera add the full 
amount of the duly to their selling price 
The American manufacturera are doing a 
tremendoua buaineaa with the \S estcrn farm 
ere The Kastrrn Canadian protection»!» 
by boycotting The Guide are only injuring 
tliemarlien The fiuide is not going Vo be 
driven to the wall by the Canadian tariff 
be rone. We hate our readrni at our back, 
ami if the protecleil interests boycott The 
tiunle they will simply "cut off their no* 
to spite their face. " We are lighting for the

would prefer to hat. ihe Itn.iah Preference fl>vUoei lhe Tbe prwt^,M, -„üuf.c
wipe.! out anal the tariff rawe.1 -»n im,-.n. lure„ eue£dM th. pre» far
from Itritain This auggestion puts an end yr
to the fake |astriotiam of the Gaoadinn 
Manufarturera' amor tat ion They woubl as 
soon shut out Itritieh goods as any other 
Aleo it shows how much or rather how little 
they rare about the Canadian («e-ople I «et
them keep on Once *r get three manufac
turera uncovered their plumier will soon be
rut off. _______

SHALL THE PRESS BE FREE?
The tiunle is now four years old and we 

ran say without fear of contradiction that 
in steady growth ami popularity it has made 
a record without parallel in journalism in 
Canada. I hiring thus time The tiunle has 
hern devoted solely to the interests of the 
farmers of the Crame Provinces, not in any 
narrow and selfish way, but in support of a 
policy which we believe to be in the best 
interests of all Canada. The fonde is the 
official organ of the organised farmers and 
as such has rliampionrd their cause against 
Special Privilege m every form Working 
together, hand in hand, The tluide and the 
Crain I «rowers have waged a successful tight 
with the elevator combine. The farmers to
day are getting a larger |>ortion of the real- 
value of their grain than when the elevator 
ring had a monopoly The protected manu
facturers today have their 'meka to the wall 
and are sweating out their tariff plunder 
in a desperate struggle to retain their |>owrr 
to levy tribute. The railways are not so ar
rogant as a few years hack and pros|«ects 
are good for lower freight rates. Direct 
legislation is in sight in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta and the spirit of reform dominates 
the West. The tluide has lieen in the thick 
of all these fights for justice and has done its 
level beat for the fanners. The farmers 
have recognized the services of The tluide 
in a splendid manner. They have aided us 
in building up a list of 2d,i*IO subscribers, 
which is larger than that of any other West
ern farm journal. We feel sure that during 
the coming winter this list will increase to 
dU.ilUO or more. The farmers have also aided 
us to secure a large advertising revenue. 
When we supported the farmers in their 

'demand for free trade and exposed the in
iquity of the protective tariff some Canadian 
tariff barons said* "We will kill off this 
tlrain Growers' tluide by withdrawing our 
advertisements. " Mgny of them did so, 
and we told our readet* the story of this at
tempt to inuzxlo or ruin the farmers' paper. 
The result -was that the farmers have said 
by thousands : "We will, as far as practic
able, buy onr goods from the firms that ad
vertise in The tluide." In this way the 
protectionists have been foiled. The farm
ers have loyally sup|Hirted the journal that 
has stood by them through thick and thin. 
We have tried to secure the advertisements 
of Canadian firms doing business in the 
West. Many of them have been broad
minded enough to separate business from 
politics and have advertised in The tluide. 
Many others who make a portion of their 
profits by levying tribute under shelter of 
the protective tariff have said : "We will 
not advertise in any pa|*er that attacks the 
protective tariff." This has happened in 
many cases. The result has been inorif nnd 
more that American manufacturers are ad
vertising in The tluide. They can easily 
sell in the Canadian market, as the Cana-

too much for the welfare of the Canadian 
l»-ople. We again ask our readers in buying 
io give a preference to our advertisers. In 
Hus way tbey will make The liiude a great 
Ire. journal that darea to tell thg. truth all 
th. time. W. do not ask any reader to lose 
money by supporting our advertisers, nor 
do we mean that every advertiser who does 
not use The tiuide is opposed to our tariff 
policy. Hut the general facta are as We 
state. We are not advocating a boycott, 
but merely pointing out to our reader» a 
method by which they can help us and at 
the same time help themselves. We try to see 
that no advertisement except for reliable 
concerns are published in The tiuide. Kvery 
complaint received has been investigated 
by us and we have helped to adjust many 
misunderstandings. If our protectionists 
prefer to give the Western market to Ameri
can manufacturers they are going at it in 
the right way. The Western farmer buys 
where he can get the I«est value fur his 
money. The advertisers in The Guide are 
not only doing business with our 2-l,iJUU 
readers, but they are also aiding in the strug
gle for justice. Let us have another four 
years like the last in the light for a square 
deal and the protective tariff wall will be 
crumbling and the farmers will lie free to 
buy where they can buy chva|»est and to 
sell where they can get the highest price. 
The Guide is getting in a stronger position 
financially every week. We intend to stay 
with the light as long as the farmers want us
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Think of it ! Seventy miles off the railway. 
Some of our readers are living l«»da/ three 
hundred miles frjm a railway. Many more 
are living twenty-five miles from railway 
faeditiea Why! Is there no vacant land 
nearer f U»ta of it, but speculators are hold
ing it out of use while the farmers work to 
increase its value to fill the speculators’
1 wicket a. Ami the law is on the aide of the 
speculator. This letter shows how economic 
necessity is driving the farmers into organi
zation to protect their wives and children 
from the greed of the protected manufac
turers a ml the Special Interests. There are 
audible murmurs of discontent in the Prairie 
Provinces. There is good cause. Soon it 
will he a roar that will sound even within 
the walls of Privilege. The tide has been 
going out for many years but now it is com
ing in with reaistlca force. Free born tnen 
with the slightest spark of manhood in their 
make up will not tolerate being corralled 
anil ilc4eed by a handful of millionaires. It 
will be as easy to chain the ocean's tides as 
to keep m subjection the men on the West
ern Prairies.

TRULY A GREAT SUGGESTION
The Canadian Miller and Grain Elevator 

lia» this to say :—
•* I'uatpoae tbe cry for reciprocity a few 

. year* an<l it will be recogniirtl that lbs need 
for It if say ever existed —will bave i<a»«e.| 
away. By that time, too, tbe Went will bave 
large manufacturing internal* of lia own and 
It will be crying a* loudly for legitimate pro 
teetion a» now it demand* free trade."

We should like to know why the Western 
farmers should no punish themselves for 
fifty years for the In-ndit of the tlour millers. 
The millers hate to see any move that will 
squeeze the water out of their stock.

THE TIDE INVINCIBLE
For the encouragement of those who are 

lighting for a square deal we publish the fol
lowing letter just received :—

"We have jn»t had a meeting of the home 
«leader* in the» new country south of Moone 
Jaw, and have decided to augment the great 
army of tlrain i«row«-r* by forming I'leanant 
\ alley bran-h. We had a wonderful meeting; 
many of u* greeting each other for the flrst 
time, because we have been seventy mile* from 
a railroad. Twenty four farmer» handed over 
their nulisrription* to The fluide after joining 
the new association. I enclose their names 
and addressee. The good news of what the 
brother farmers are doing by r» operative buy 
mg caused the greatest enthusiasm. We have 
been fleered right and left. Flour is <3.65 
and #3.70; lumber, #40.ov per thousand; coal 
oil, 40 cents per gallon. All these prices are 
charged at the nearest railroad town. Tbe 
great railroad from Weybure to Lethbridge, 
however, will l»e here bv next year, and we 
shall follow the idea of the other branches of 
tlrain l«rowers by getting lumber, flour, coal 
nil, formaline, twine, etc., in bulk and distribute 
among the memto-r* according to their need* 
and orders. By this means I notice some of 
the branches have saved a thousand dollars in 
one season to members. It is a wonderful sight 
to see how tbe money grabbers are driving the

Ou August j the tanners" section of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' association met in 
Montreal and decided to increase the price of 
l< ather ten |wr cent. The boot and shoe manu
facturer* naturally with one accord decide to 
boost the prices of their product fifteen per 
cent. Itut there is no combine and these 
prices will really not make boota cost any 
more. Oh, no, of course not. The whole pro 
•-«-••ding will well illustrate the "gospel of 
scarcity” so ably supported by the protected 
manufacturers.

We are glad to publish Mr. Scallion's ex- 
|H«aure of Editor Williaon's protectionist ar
guments. Sjiecial Privilege inay dictate to 
the Western people for a time but there ia a 
rift in the clouds. Men are beginning to see 
that they have used their ballots for their 
•iwn undoing. Mr. Scallion's letter voices 
the feeling of the WutiA people. Mr. Wil- 
Iicon's address voiced the opinion of the pro
tected interests. Which will eventually 
triumph! ________

A protectionint farmer declares that the 
tariff doe* not rout him $200 a year "nor 
anything like H." We have an idea that he 
doesn't know what the tariff costa him. Let 
him take the tariff schedule and do some 
figuring and he will soon see where hia 
*200 goes.

The Winnipeg Telegram ia endeavoring to 
show that the Manitoba government was not 
in any way responsible for the failure of the 
elevators and ia making all aorta of vicious 
chargea against journals that say otherwise. 
Now, if The Telegram wants more informa
tion on the elevator question we are prepared 
to give it ami substantiate it.

We clip the following from the editorial 
column of a daily paper in Saskatchewan ;—

"The political 'sewer sheet’ that is issued 
every moraine by fox-faced derelict*, from the 
basement of the narrow block, shows signs of 
waking up to civic conditions."

We judge this is meant to he a rebuke 
to the offending editor. Evidently the edi
tors of these two journals are not members 
of the Association of Brotherly Love.
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Dry-Farming and the Congress
Dry Farmiag ta llw eetaeee el agrtaul 

1er* u applied le farming operations 
la regions of limited of nnrertala rale 
fall This la general applies to all 
•rid sad semi arid region#. and ta mere 
specifically applicable where the aa 
anal preetpllallee ta leae lhaa 10 larhae. 
evaporation deducted, bel H ta a «ta 
lake le asppoae that the principles ua- 
defiling it ere only applleable to arid 
•ad eesni arid roealriee. While lhey 
■rgy"ewailly more needed la I knee 
eectloa*. nevertheleee I he unme ideea sad 
liar* of erlioe need le be Iwpreeeed 
upon raltirelors ef lend where» #r there 
ia likely le he a deficiency ta the ram 
fell si any lime of the year, and this 
mean, practically every eoeairy la the 
wof M

l»r» farming ta better fanning it is 
scientific farming - bel eelealilf farm 
lag i» not always dry farming. It Is a 
preOlable eyalew for every fanner epon 
every farm ia the world. It Is aol 
farming wllhoel mole!ere. bet it la the 
method by whtrh the naleral rainfall 
i. conserved la the noil, by which soils 
are enriched and droeght resistant 
ptaaia ere developed, with the object 
of aaviag the moist are.

Develops the Beet Fermera

Lethbridge, October 21-26
By JOHN T BURNS. f-ju-cutiv* Secretary"!"rraaurer

vegetables, and the renaît a of Iheoe et 
|ierimeala are pebltahe-l a ad diet ri hated 
w i| host charge le all who are I at creeled

Its FeastblllUee I

Drv farming ia the aaccewafal calti 
ration of the soil that has been handled 
for the purpose of coaserviag the moia 
1ère. the laleaaive operation thereof, the 
rotation of >rop# and the adoption of 
•iimmrr fallow, it being ncrevaary on 
much of the dry lead of the desert 
plains and prairies so to cultivate that 
a erof la a es a red every year on one 
half of the land operated, thoa avoid 
ing the frequent and oftentimes con
tinuous crop failures doe to eacceaeive 
seasons of drought. Dry farming prae 
lice develops the bent farmers on earth. 
The best grains for milling and baking 
purposes, and the best fruits are those 
raised by dry farming methods.

Nearly sis tenths of the earth’s sur 
face receives an annual rainfall of less 
than 20 inches, and can be reclaimed 
for agricultural purposes only by irri 
gation and dry farming. Scientiste 
have computed that a perfected world's 
system of irrigation will convert about 
one tenth of this vast area into an in
comparable fruitful garden, leaving 
about one half of the earth’s land sur 
face to be reclaimed, if at nil, by the 
methods of dry farming.

Utah Was the Pioneer
The noble system of modern agricul 

turc has been constructed almost whnl 
ly in countries of abundant rainfall, 
and its applications are those demand 
ed for the agricultural development of 
humid regions. I'ntil recently, irriga 
lion was given scant attention, and 
dry farming, with its world problem of 
conquering one half of the earth, was 
not considered. The pioneers in Irri
gation in the Western States, and par 
ticularly in 1'tah, the first to adopt irri 
gation fin 1M7), were not long in dis
covering that wheat production on irri
gated lands, considering the cost of wa
ter did not return a fair interest on the 
capital invested, and they turned their 
thoughts to the scientific farming of 
the dry land, and in time dry farming 
became a fixed principle and a prac
tical method. Today the United States 
Government has twenty five of its ex
periment stations devoting their entire 
attention to dry-farming experiments, 
and to the educating of the farmers In 
the use of drought resistant plants and 
the modern tillage methods that are 
bringing' success to all who are trying 
them. ./

Many states are also doing a wonder
ful work along the line of encouraging 
the extension of dry-farming methods. 
At the dry-farm experimental stations 
conducted under the auspices of. or in 
conjunction with, the state agricultural 
colleges, tests are being made in the 
open in the growth of ont«. wheat, corn, 
barley, alfalfa, rye, potatoes, fruit and

IVacrt lands, aa a rata, receive lews 
than in Inches rainfall, and seldom 
as much ea in inches in owe year, end 
often times the rainfall Is ell in one sen 
son, during the winter months. In the 
form of snow, and dry farming has been 
successful!» proves aa the only menas 
of roweervieg this 
moisture of owe sea
son and retaining it 
for the esc of grow- 
ing throughout the 
neat season and awe- 
re «dally reaping a 
harvest In order to 
cosi from such parts 
of the soil aa the 
dessert lands with 4 
In 10 inches of rain
fall in one year a 
•affiriewt quantity of 
farm product» to pay 
for the trouble and 
yield a profit, erirwti- 
fir methods must be 
followed. It ia not 
enough to turn the 
crust and plant the 
seed The end must 
first he analysed 
the seed must he 
tested and it must In- 
planted and cultivat
ed with due regard 
to the character of 
the and. the average

pitation in the TMoMan
dy being colli- r f *. »ha
v . .i_____ j Hrr-farmlng i soar.

homes and schools, and. In the distance, 
with the vision la heard the laughter 
of happy children. The desert will be 
eoaqners-d. "

Barman Depends Upon Brains
The past two years have been severe 

testa to dry farming theories In many 
sections, beeanae of the low précipita 
tins, end yet where brains have been 
utilised aa well sa brawn escceaa has 

been attained, end 
often times
marvettoos crops 
have been raised 
There are certain 
laisse principle s such 
aa deep plowing, a 
surface mulch and 
the deep harrowing 
of the growing crops, 
seed and crop setae- 
lien lime'of seeding 
a ad amount of seed 
weed that are always 
applicable in success, 
ful dry-farming, bat 
as to the depth of 
plowing, either fine

HI « >| 
loralil
rated awl the needs 
of the variety of 
grain being grown.

The i-cissibilities of dry farming are 
stupendous, according to D*. John A. 
Widlsoe. who la one of the leading au
thorities. In a recent treatise from his 
|icn we read:—
“In the strength of youth we may 

have fell envious of the great one of 
obi: of Columbus, looking u|-on the 
shadow of the greatest continent; of 
Balboe, shouting greetings to the rest
ing Pacific; of Father Recelante, poa-

whether soil should 
he packet nr left to 
park itself, and many 
other problems, these 
are local and inciden
tal. and each farmer 
has In stud) hie own 
mwlitinua and know 
which ia best for him
self from the result» 

HIAOOHWSHM obtained by other
men working under 
the same conditions 
in other parts of the 
world

The International Dry Farming Con 
green ia an altruistic organisation, end 
it hse been one of the wonders of mod 
ere organisation. It la devoid of poll 
lire or religion; it raters to all, for the 
good of all, and its mission has been 
carried out in a wide open policy of ed 
macing agriculture to the high pleas 
it worthily deserves, elevating the farm 
home and increasing the crop yield 
through systematic, scientific tillage

V»
HON. JAM!:» WILHON 

t'.n. Her> ef AfrtcsKsre, she «tg reerreest 
President Taft et l»ry-Pareils* < eegree#

dering upon the mystery of the world, 
alone, near the shores of America's 
dead «cas. We need harbor no envy
ing». for in the conquest of the non 
irrigated snd non irrigable desert are 
offered as fine opportunities as the world 
has known to the makers and shapers 
of empires. We stand before an un
discovered land : through the restless, 
ascending current» of heated desert air 
the vision comes and goes. With striv
ing eyes the desert is seen covered with

I HI. J. H. WORHT
presideal -Sects IMaU AgrtesMvreJ f eScge 

Vice -1* reside el sad r hsirmsn PsuedalWe Peed ef 
I>rr- Panning 1 degrees

and conservation of the moisture. Men 
and women pay its nominal dues of tl 
a year, leave their business and travel 
long distances, merely for the develop
ment of an idea, that a system of farm 
ing may result for the benefit of fu 
ture generations. Nearly every other 
large organization that has attempt ed 
a world wide campaign of any nature 
has had an underlying current of self 
interest. The Dry Farming f'ongre»» 
has always stood fast to an ideal and

•a idea, aed It as vet wavered there
from.

The growth ef the Voagreue has bees 
almost marvellous. Wartleg from the 
email beginning of a more heedful ef 
mes la Îleaver, Cota., la I BOB, It haa 
I. roe dewed out and grows to upwards 
■»f 16,000 members, with work lag
breaches la elsteee rose tries ef the 
world, sad with individual members 
scattered throughout fifty eat loue Its 
membership stretches from the far north 
le the far south, aad from coat to weed 
os both hemispheres, aad it la daily la 
rrewaleg.

Sts A aaoal ■ mat owe Held
Bis anneal eeaetoea have been held

•eccesalvely la Denver, Halt Doha City, 
Cheyenne. Hillings, Hpokane aad Colo 
redo M|.rings, each addressed by the 
meat learned agricultural I aet meters 
aad progressive men of advanced 
thought# ia the world, earning from as 
far south ea Australia, from Algiers, 
Hungary, India. Hernia. Turkey, France, 
Germany, Italy, Rmrll, Peru, Mexico 
aad other roealriee, while the edwen 
tors of nearly every state la the United 
Niaise aad every province ia Canada 
have participated la the deliberations 
of the Congress.

Its former presides ta have been the 
late Fisher Harris, of Halt leaks City; 
ca <tav It B Brooke of Wyoming; Oov. 
Kdwia I». Norris, of Montana; Congress 
man Frank W Moedell, ef Wyoming, 
and Dr. John II. Worst, president of 
North Dakota Agricultural College.

Membership a'J Ofikera
The members v.f the Congres» are 

thoa# who haoa ne Id the aaaaal fil fee, 
and del ,*#tae who are appointed oadcr 
a call issued each year by the officers 
Head* of governments, departments of 
agriculture, agricultural school#, agri
cultural societies sad civic bodies ere 
permitted to asms delegatee. The or
ganization ia made up of a president, 
executive secretary treasurer; honorary 

i-residents, who are former pram- 
dents; three American vice presidents; 
international corresponding secretaries; 
a board of governors; an executive 
committee, and a local board of con
trol selected by the state or province 
of the county ia which the session la 
being held.

Thi« yeer the congres# la officered 
aa folloira: International president,
Dr. John A. Widtaoe. president of Utah 
Agricultural College, Ixtgan, Utah; 
chairman foundation fund, Dr. J. ft. 
Worst, Fargo, N.D.; executive see re- 
tar) : r. leefwr. MM T Hum». !.*•*I» 
bridge, Alberta. Canada; hoard of gov
ernors, George Harcourt, Kdmontnn, 
Alberta. Canada, chairman; F. H. Din- 
field, Bozeman, Mont.; Daniel Morgan. 
Hpokane, Washington; C. II. Hoot, Den
ver, Colorado; A. F. Mantle, Regina, 
Saskatchewan; Dr. John A. Widtaoe,
IAigan. Utah; John T. Burns, I«eth- 
I,ridge, Alberta, Canada; executive 
board of control, Fred W. Downer, 
Lethbridge, chairman; Mayor George 
M. Hatch, II. J. Goode, J. W Mc.NIcol, 
A. V. Gibbons, R. A. Cunningham and 
O. K. Tinning, all of l,ethbrldge. In 
addition there arc 125 representative 
men of the Dominion of Canada and 
of the four Western Provinces of Can
ada who ar® honorary member» id I he 
Canadian Board of Control, of which the 
honorary president is Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, minister of agriculture of Al
berta, and the honorary vice-president, 
lion W. R. Motherwell, minister of 
agriculture of Hnakatchewan.

Pioneer Organisations
The pioneer Dry Farming organization 

was a scientific association, with head
quarters in Denver, of which J. L. Dona
hue and 0, C. Williams, the lattrr a 
former Denver newspaper man and then 
editor of the Hcientiflc Farmer, were the 
moving spirits. This association gain
ed several hundred members in Colo- 

Cestiesed aa Pag# 18
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TIIK GRAIN GROWER*1

The Mail Bag
mm IS# feme! ••«■•4 u»«,e#y It.
•mH simply send kie »>■<• to m« pr». 
oo'ial Agro-ellerel Heok together «ilk 
■ a order In Me treat## to I» | >*it Ik# 
“debenture " ailk tk# I*. A Meek ee 
security The K A Meek eneM lk#e 
■I'fwil <k# ao.oeat of Ike loee le Ik# 
farater ’a credit «Ilk wbulever #karl#r 
ed keek ot |ari*el# l.aakm tk* «i4 
farte*r 4hI keaie#** milk Tk#r# *ae k# 
ee » rit I* late of Itoteietoe chartered 
lieeka a* heeke of d#p*wlt. *e##|»l tkal 
ike bwatae— keen ar# a Mille a ok ward 
for tk# fa Mae# Tk# foregoing |.laa
may a*#ta altra *oa**n all»#, fcel 
l««f tk* I- A Meek lent u|. te half tk* 
fa## «ale# of a <t#k#elar# i«e#4 again*» 
a quart*! *##|loa tale#4 at lit per a*r* 
Tki* iwH proud# a . r*«lll lie* of fiSWi. 
and aatall a* it *##«a*. It would ee®** to 
pet eel of keaie#»* kalf Ik# grafter* 
aow prenag ee Ik* fart»#* A Seal»** 
aaa ek*tk»r la Ike firming kealeeea 
of aa« otk*r. rare# little eke owe* 
a»oa*« ao kaf ee k* *aa ea# it ok*a k* 
weal* to el low iat*r*el A permanent 
credit lie* el 4 |*r real, or 5 per *#ai 
aneW ke a early a* eaefal le ike keel 
a*o* (armer an a legacy to Ik# aaat* 
a a* on at

Aa »-l*»|eat* asri*altoral e redit aye 
Irai a ill aoi oely in*r**e# Ike pri*#« 
of *<<ramoHittea aoM by Ik* farmer, kel 
•ill have a tendency to retie*# Ik# 
pri**» of earn* In the roeaeeier Tk* 
moery «apply I* |i#rf**||y rigid. A dol

I ■•eateat ky ike l'inweer Trarlor C*. la 
oar lent ia*e* It aaa alr#a4y «• tie 
!■»■•* ek*a tki* letter we* received »t 
Ik,« l#ll#r eoeM ha*# keee pekltakeH la 
Ike *oa# ,»*o* Tk*r* appear* la k# a 
considerable misunderstanding over Ikia 
mailer. W# So eel ron*id*r tkal Ik# 
*oelroter»» la eey way beer* epoe lb# 
merit* of ike Ira* tor ta qeealloa. It la 
only a mailer of Ike standing of Ike 
Ira*'or la Ik# I—t* maH* la order le 
Site nor reedm both etdee of Ike qe—
• me •» pekliek tk# abate letter. -
Kdilor.

SHEAVE* roR THE OLD COUWTRT
HARVEST rESTIVAL SERVICES
Kdilor, «laid*—Tk* ready raapnwae 

with wkKk my *agg—turn for Ike aboie 
•a* met leal tear prom pi* m* to *saia 
approach Old Cowairymea ia Ike Weal 
through y nor eoleme* a ad a*k tkeir 
•apport. l»i«e*ao*ialtas oer miad* of 
Bay idea of adterlteemeal, Ikeae little 
*h*wt*a of wheat or nets sent to oer Old 
< "neutre |«ri*b 'her*k** or chapel* far 
their llartaat Tkaakasitias aertleea. 
pi «(Oil* a lows «ay la •trenelbeains the 
l#»ed« of unity, keep old memoria* elite 
and Sre pertl*elarly areeplakl# lo Ike 
*l*rsy and their congregation* la Ike 
Old lead My owe aheef jo»t a mini* 
lure owe, head pi*k*d with Ik# «tern* 
a font loeg and with the one word ("an- 
ada on a email card I met with a aaiqee 
eaperieare la*t year. Arriving at its

kmHkvf ass leg • Trsrtof fUNf«ff Iks *4N®

CREDIT SYSTEM TOR FARMERS
Kdilor. field* Il *aeam kel b* 

sralif, lag to Ike Mill# keel of nee who 
for wirtel tear* agHe'ed for a «tale 
*t*l*m of asr»» #11 era I See#** lo ael* 
tk* preoenl beenky *lal« of tbm mote 
meetT Hoi many writer* bate Ike idee 
that Ik# farmer* weal lo borrow lees 
term money for Ik# parpen* of inpret 
ins I heir farm* New iht* la qoile tree, 
bet H ia ael tk# oely krae*b of Seen** 
la abi*h •• ar* ial*r*oi*d Tk»r* are 

jlwo diolia*t eadeflahins* I» »•# «• 
prised ia a proper n*k*m* of egrt*elieml 
■aaa**, f I) BroUdlag Ik* farmer* with 
ample * err eel credit; (*,. Makias kes 
term loan* el low later ael for lead im 
prmemal aad per*ham Tk*e* ar* Ion 
ter y differenl koala*»**» aad will hat# 
la k# handled by —parai# sotersment 
ieatilellee» Hoik should wllimalely be 
taken oter by Ike protiaeial s#tera 
meals, bel I aobmil I bet Ike Imeleea* of 
makias lows term knee la of tery *** 
nadary Importas** al pc—*st I «•*'1
that ea**|.l from Ike tlewpoint of in 
a a* ins lead per-he— H Is nf ao preeeel 
importa*** Farm Imprntemeoi* ia 
Wenters Canada today are shoal ee da 
blow* aa iateatneal aa ee* *aa make. 
Os* farawr I know basal pat a dollar 
of tk# reel rtaf lain hi* koldiaga for 
maey year* aad do—a't mean lo ia a* 
many more. II# lea't going lo pel eat 
real moaey lato e»t«hing Ik* proSla of 
which depend oe tk# whim* aad freeh* 
of Ik# fmopt# ewarmias ia Kaalern rill— 
oter a Ikooaaad mil— away. Tki* man '* 
Manitoba farm gat* a heedenme proSt 
ImI year ia SpMs of Ik# fart lhal B*arly 
kalf Ik# pr»Sl* were wiped net oe Hep 
I ember 21. Hal eep|»** Ik* Ranter* in 
1er—I* had a—a Si, eat to pa— a law 
ehollehlng Ik* “ear order book.'* Tki* 
woe Id kar* wiped .eel every real of pro 
Si from Ike fermier baeia—• at Hhnwl 
lake laet y—r. Tki* naa keep* a* 
meat* lo Ik# laet real endXylh* by Ik* 
book. Mol Ike worte Ike Fed—I got 
erameal grow* Ik# more proSt will ar 
era# to Ike farmer from Ike ion
of g immanent credit line with on* of 
Ike eegg—led protiarial agricultural 
banka Tfce farmer could —II hi* grain 
at kia leisure Tk* a bote mentioned 
agriculturist ka* held lot* of graia for 
month* on Ike elreeglh of a email bank 
credit al S per rent , and neter failed 
In make a proSt after allowing for elor 
age, ehrishage. wastage, aad later—l. 
Then Ike farmer who ha* a government 
credit line ran buy what he need* in 
the tery cheapest market. I oaee bought 
a bill nf good* in Winnipeg and had th* 
—iealiSe curiosity lo ascertain what 
they would have cost a! Shoal l-ohe on 
credit. The Winnipeg price, including 
freight aad eommi—ioa. wa* a few 
resta below |I2. and the local price, af
ter allowing Shoe I I.ah* the ImneSr of 
etert doubt, would have been oter 41#. 
Etert bargain going ia an opportunity 
lo the farmer who ha* -redit to u*r. 
Vnless some better * tel cm can be de 
lined the Raakatrhewan government 
had better adopt the plan of “Torrens 
Title debenture*'* a* a base for it* 
agricultural Snanre. Thin development 
of the Torrena * tat cm was deerljbed in 
outline in The Guide of Deeerrwier 14, 
1910. Now aup|>o*ing aome farmer wish 
ed lo obtain a credit line from the fu 
lure Saskatchewan Agricultural Hank 
lie would Srat gel a Torrent Title to 
hi* land at the name time receiving a 
debenture, absolutely guaranteed by the 
“ insurance fund" a* to title and prae 
tieally guaranteed as to value. The 
farmer would deposit hi* debenture or 
debenture* al Megma with either a 
government trustee or a trust company, 
or his own lawyer or bank. Having ob 
tained the provincial bank's assent In 
his application for a credit line, when

g OTIC* TO OORBEsrOKDEWT»

This Départaient it Th* 0*14* la mala 
tala— especially (or tk* perpos* •( pro 
tlglag a stemaaion ground (or th* readers 
where lhoy may freely eachaage tlewe aad 
derive (row each other Ike be nolle of eg 
pone*re —d helpful eoggestlone Every 
Uttar west he signed by th* ■*■• of th* 
writer, th—gh not n—aartly for publics 
tt*e Th* tlewe of —r correspondents ar* 
aat of ee—tty those of The Oatde

l*r more lent to a farmer means a dot 
lar lew lent to a middleman.

JOSEPH K. TUCK Klf.
Kurnhi, Hash.

THE MOTOR CONTEST
Kdii-.r, Guide: —I understand that an 

adverti.ement ha* hern submitted to 
some of the farmer* ' papers by the 
I’ionr.r Tractor Co., m which they 
claim to have had an official test of 
their engine at I hr- Winning Motor 
contest, and give figure* which they 
daim were obtained in this I—t.

I wish to stale that it wa* distinctly 
understood at the tune that the test 
was entirely unofficial, and the figure* 
obtained were solely for their own in
formation. and it was on the under 
standing that they should not be pub 
li'hed that the test was made. These 
figures were never submitted to the 
judge*, neither were any records re 
tained by the officials In charge of the 
contest, so that we have nothing to 
show whether the claim* they now make 
ar* correct or otherwise.

As to the telegram, a copy of which 
they reproduce, the words "an official'' 
should read “unofficial this being 
an error in transcribing the original 
message.

I leave it to you to use y «Air judg
ment as In whether Under the circum
stance. you consider that vou should 
publish the advertisement if submitted 
to vou.

A. r. FRITH, 
Engineer in Charge. 

Winnipeg, Aug. fi, 1912.
NOTE.—W# published a large adver-

destination too late for their harvest 
festival, the vicar placed it the follow
ing Sunday on a stand in front of the 
nltar. Truly a great honor to that little 
emblem of (mace, goodwill and plenty 
from this far Northwestern land. Might 
I add that the Bishop of Saskatchewan 
believes that much good will be the out
come and we know that both Mr. E. J. 
Fream an-l Mr. F. W. Green give the 
idea their hearty support. Reader, do 
thou likewise,

W. M WALDRON.
I.loydminster, Sasic.

SUPPORTS MR ROBERTSON
Editor. Guide: He Mr. Robert sob '* 

letter in The Guide I endorse even- 
word of it. I consider the Lord never 
intended free trade to be on this earth, 
or why did He not put Adam and Eve 
into the Garden a* free traders! Had 
they kept their estate, we would all 
have been living in harmony nnd real 
brotherhood, every man and woman 
working to their taste* and helping one 
another when need required. But the 
devil got into them and got them to 
break their bargain, which turned them 
into free trailers and their posterity 
with them, and then strife has followed 
from bad to worse till it has come to 
our time protection versus free trade. 
You «ay it has cost every average farm 
er #200 per year through tariff. I have 
made a count up and it has cost me 
about ♦2.190 for every tool I can think 
of now. and I have been 24 years here. 
At your valuation that would come 
to ♦ôfiiw it would have cost me—rather 
costly. I farmed thirty years in Scot

lead, aad ran hoeeetly beck up Mr 
Robertsoe, bwt I eat a«t a high prole* 
t,ooH, I thtak Ik#y sk~M b. f#du**d 
t# |0 per coM el eieet. Now. I cow Id 
war, hundreds of ■## who era tery 
well „ff la thin fwrl of «b# eeeetry— 
Manitoba I fern a seetlee, aad I bat# 
often said if a aaa he# Ike breia* of a 
monkey be could make a gewd H*l»« off

JAMEH MILLIKKN
t#»sb I'efm Mae.

REPLY TO MR RORBRTRON
Editor, Geld#:—le reply to Mr Rob 

ertsoa’s l*«#r la y oer hoe* of Jely 
SI, | bn lo *#gg—t that lb# writer 
hat completely ignored several well 
known facts in coaeeelloa with tb# 
•object of frr# trad# ia England, or 
*le# he ia not a war# #f them la that 
cas# he oeght to r*wa# being a teacher 
and become a «tadeat la th* first 
place k# maintains that many W—t*ra 
farmers sre prospérons under protec 
tioa and that many Old Cowatry farm 
era ar# th# opposite under free trad#. 
Now, Mr. Robertson ought to know 
that there la abaolately ao comparison 
between Western Canada and England 
•Saskatchewan alone la larger than lb# 
railed Kingdom, aad la —seatially.a 
farming coentry, whereas England ia 
a maaufartariag country, aud It must 
also he remembered that ia Hwskatch# 
wee whilst there are a good many large 
laadowaers, far more than there ought 
to be, still there are a goodly number of 
what w* might rail workingmen fum
era, who owe their laud or hop# to do 
ao aome day. a thing that ia practically 
unknown ia England Before sailing for 
Canada some fifteen months ago, I at 
leaded a lecture given by Mr Oh#d 
Smith, head of the Canadian Immigra 
lion Ile partaient at Ixiadoa. Eng . and 
as aa inducement for farm laborers to 
come to Canada he said: "It will pwy 
yow lo go to Western Canada, for there 
roe can bay a farm for what you would 
pay in rent in threw years here f Eng 
land) for a farm not near so good." 
Now. suck an ardent protectionist na Mr. 
Robert eon will not dare to maintain that 
this state of affair* is due to either free 
trade or protect ion : if he do—, he will 
once more reveal his ignorance on this 
most important subject. English farm 
ers are largely a failure, not because of 
free trade, but because of the unjust 
land system under which they live. 
Western farmers are prosperous not be 
cause of protection, hut in spile of it. 
There are many points in Mr Robert 
son '* letter which go to show that he Is 
anything hut an authority on the sub
ject, the most glaring ia when he sa y a 
that he do— not pay anything like ♦290 
a year in tariff tax—. Surely our friend 
has not given this matter serious 
thought. Let some W—tern farmer give 
him a little information on the point.
„ SYDNEY H. CLIFFE.
Editor Wilcox Herald. Saak.

AN INVITATION
Wewaat letters from men who can 

show how much the tariff costs them 
and would prefer to pay their taxes 
direct by the method of Taxation of 
Land Valdes. Please give as many 
fact, and figures as you can and the 
reasons for your opinions.

lie also want letters from anv man 
who ran «how that the tariff is a benefit 
to him as a farmer. Let us know 
what the benefit is.

9> getting both sides of the question 
we can decide more easily.
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GLIDE.

— _ lover; ana
but not too coy.

-, ,Ldl'"-7el ,K'**n «imidly. "did 
,,rTJ think of marryin’f”

fbirr. now, th" subject has niter
BHdv mf ,hou*h,\ demurely repl

“It s sorry Oi am," said Pat, turn
•wav.

called Bidsoftly. Ye ve set me a-thinkin'."
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The Country Homemakers
Coedueaed by rnMb l«ta

OH. THF. COMFORT
— Tiw iiwifWiwbU comfort a# Mit! 
sel» eilh • yMM. having wilkn la 
wrtgk Iboeghl ear meneur* nuofa. bal 
pouring tiw ai •# right eal. tue. a* Ik»; 
Ma. • he If «ad grain together. certain 
Ikal a faithful hand aiii lake and sift 
Iha*. keep wkat la worth ktraini and 
with the breath a# kind**-*a blow ike 
leal away - Dinah Malack

THK NEW MAN
fade by ii* with the new woman there 

ha* been growing up lhe new man. aa 
■liferent from the tyrannic*! Ikenlioea 
man uf ancient day* a* Ike modern woman 
i« from I he weeping incompetent wile 
at lie aid I oppeHMd

Thu new man want* a wife not to be 
a drwdge or a aiaee but a comrade. If 
•ometking unexpected lorn* up in bust- 
nese be erbemee to get her alooe ao that 
he can talk it oeer with her Together 
they plan how lhi* epeing they wdl get 
a new rug for Ike parlor and Beil fall 
per hap* they wdl be aide to agord aa 
organ or a piano. There la no " boaa ” 
in this household. It i* a partnership 
where each owe does a la share of the work 
and the profits are shared equally whether 
large or small

Many of these "new" men are more 
aasiou* for the enfranchisement uf women 
than the women themselves and would 
wtUiagly open to them the gate leading 
into every field of employment

I fancy I bear someone protesting that 
this splendid type is the réception that 
proves the rule of man’s utter selfishness, 
but I don’t agree with them. I am con
vinced that in our own country at least 
there are thousands uf these advanced 
men and there are thousands more 
ready to join their ranks a* aoon a* the 
matter ia brought fairly and impartially 
to their attention.

So in this series of articles on the Woman 
(fuestiun | have tried not to allow it to 
degenerate into a tirade against even the 
most conservative men, for they are 
merely products of their environment and 
training and are hardly to be blamed for 
thrir prejudice.

Suppose you had a great big sunny 
south bedroom with two clothes closets 
and a deep window seat. And suppose 
that after a time your brother and his 
wife and lie by came to live with you and 
that the only room left for them was a 
small one on the north side of the house 
which bad just one wee closet. Your 
sense uf justice would probably tell you 
that it would be only fair to change 
rooms but it would be more than human 
to like it.

The men have bad the south rooms all 
these years. Laws have been made by 
them and for them and we can hardly 
blame them for hating to give up their 
advantage. Until very recently women 
have amiably been doing the work that 
few men want to do—washing dishes, 
scrubbing and mending —and leaving 
severely alone the work that men enjoy 
doing, and naturally the arrangement 
appealed to them as an ideal one.

In the face of this fart it seems to me 
very praiseworthy of so many of them 
to be willing to give up their special 
privilege in the interests of a square deal.

FRANCIS MARION BRYNON.

space on the (owe try Home ma hare page, 
aed *o I will ask you te future to address 
you letters to me persowafiy ■

francim Marion' hrynon

taka ears Ike Prattle Presto*** kao aa

CHILDREN SHOULD NOT TALK
Dear Miss Bey non.—I enjoy reading 

the Sunshine corner and the Homemaker's 
page. 1 think you are doing a deal of 
good by the correspondence and high 
ideals you write about.

I have a bright boy of almost eight 
and a little girl past six. I try to teach 
them not to talk about things they see 
which are beat not discussed by children.

A child should be taught not to tell 
everything it sees or knows to other 
children. I think if this could be impress
ed on their minds less badness would be 
communicated to them by older ones.

I am enclosing five cents, for which 
please send me booklet entitled " How 
to teach the Truth to Children.” Wish
ing you every success in your page

MOTHER.
I agree with you that conversation 

about nature's truths should not be

encouraged among rhildren. Irai I do 
think they would be much leva inclined 
to disease those question* if their curiosity 
were satisfied at home

F M B

TOO MUCH CHICKEN RAISING AND 
BITTER MAKING

Dear Miss Bey non In answer to 
your letter enclosing rules for Hub. 
we have had two meetings since, kith 
wHI attended. I submitted your sug
gestion but we think that the subject 
for discussion should he of a broader 
nature, as butter-making, chicken raising, 
etc., enters so much into our daily life 
that we are glad to get away from same 
The touch of sarcasm in your appeal of 
July tl ia moat appropriate I haven't 
a word to say against a "dish washer" 
in itsHf. but it seems the fate of all great 
questions to be eclipsed by some such 
triviality.

With regard to the professed dubs it 
seems to me that it should lie our aim to 
keep the big issues ia the limelight, and 
when we can solve these all smaller mat
ters will automatically adjust themsHves. 
Take poultry as an illustration. Success
ful poultry keeping necessitates rh> ap 
lumber, utensils, etc., with cheap trans
portation or proximity to market. Give 
us these and we can easily make poultry 
pay. The most important subject to 
women at present is the franchise which 
we shall no doubt secure in time, and we 
should endeavor to educate ourselves 
in such a way that we shall know bow to 
use it to the best advantage.

Many people say " What does a woman 
know about politics*” and I must admit 
that to me they appear to consist largely 
of paradoxes. For instance, our leading 
men often enlarge on the grand privilege 
of motherhood and I can see that the 
woman who does most for the world 
in general and her own country in particu
lar is she who becomes a wife and mother, 
and raises good citiien*. But let us see 
how a grateful country compensates her. 
A single woman out West can earn from 
kH) to 17.i per month, her taxes are com
paratively small, she can enjoy all tie 
comforts and pleasures of town life and 
can put money in the bank, but the 
married woman who is more patriotic, 
in the majority of cases, will have to 
exist in a log hut. live on coarser food 
and dispense almost entirely with social 
life, as there is so much land held out 
of use, that social life is almost Impossible. 
Her children, although living in a rigorous 
climate must lie dressed in "shosldy" 
for which she must pay the best price 
In short, the more she does her duty and 
the more citixens she tries to raise, the 
more she is taxed, fined, and generally 
discouraged.

We may not know much akiut party 
politics but we do know that at least 
•5% of our earnings yield us no return, 
that a country woman could enjoy an 
occasional holiday, that educational facil
ities could be improved, that a chair 
is more comfortable than a soap box. etc. 
In fact there is no lack of problems to 
be solved and if the women of Canada 
will unite in trying to solve them they 
can become a great power in hastening 
the time when farm life in Ibis country

NOME RE< IREN

will be o inset lung to be i lew red instead 
of shunned —Your* faithfully

MR* KVA Ht'LMAN 
Yours is a delightful letter aad I 

heartily approve of yirar a mint ora to lake 
up the wider issue*, hut you aad I awust 
admit that there are many splendid 
women ia the West who are not interested 
ia nr even ia favor of these movements 
However. I say "all hail” to the pro
gressive women of III*. Moot end msy 
their kind increase

F. M n

NIX LA DM AND LAMNIKN To ANSWER 
Miss F M lleynon -I saw your oiler 

of a kniklet, " llow to teach the Children 
the Truth " Now wife and I have six 
wee lads and laame* to instruct ia the 
mystery of life, end it seems like an answer 
to prayer, as we both have fHt keenly 
the need of help in I hie matter. The 
Guide has liera coming to our home 
since its first appearance, and as long 
aa it travHs in an onward and upward 
line it shall keep coming Yours with 
best wishes

KMKRETTIF.
I can't tell you how pleased I am to 

hare the fathers a* wdl as the mothers 
interested in our page You ere our 
amklion is to make it live up to its name 
and be really a Home page.

F. M. It

INTERESTED IN LITTERS 
Dear Editor.—I have been an interested 

reader of your paper for eome time and 
I notices! your invitation to join the 
Fin Money Club and thought I would 
write fur particulars concerning it. lake 
roost of our sisters. I am a farmer's wife 
and like to hear from you all through 
your letters in this paper. Hoping I 
may receive particulars,

BELLE.

WHO SHALL TELL YOUR CHILDREN?
Shall it be some little girl or boy who, 

having licen sent out of the room when 
grown folk were talking, did not go any 
farther I ban the other aide of the key. 
Hole? Often this < liild, • i few
isolated eentenecs only half heard and 
partly understood sets all the children 
in a school to wondering and questioning 
about the origin of life. They go at the 
matter ungloved, these smsl! folk, and 
pry and peep and inveatigatr —and why 
shouldn't they? All in a minute they 
have stumbled upon a whole new world 
of knowledge which concerns them in
timately.

But do you want them to come into 
their knowledge in this way? Or would 
you rather take them np in your own 
arms and tell them gently and reverently 
that life is the fruit of love and gradually 
prepare their minds for a conception 
of the most beautiful relationship that 
can exist between a man and a woman — 
fatherhood and motherhood ?

We have a little booklet entitled, 
” How to teach the Truth to Children " 
which shows how nature can lie used in 
presenting this delicate subject and for 
which we make the nominal charge 
of five cents. If, in sending for it, any 
of you care to express your opinion on this 
or any other matter of interest to our 
readers I will lie glad to give your letters

HELEN IMD 
Npissfi Cnrvmata

W ash and Inn the fruit fro* stew* end 
leave* For Ml pooods of trimmed cur
rents take four and un* half ponnda of 
granulated sugar, la.. Isldesp—rafuls uf 
ground Hove*, owe traspnsmfnl of 
ground exanawou. two talili ip mUfelx id 
gruuud alisme*, owe half sd e l* 
of suit, and rm* half of a peal <d strong 
vinegar Ileal the currant* m a pas
serai*# kettle sad esld Ike sugar, vinegar 
aad ipicss. Ural far oer hour and a half, 
siimag frequently le keep N from burn
ing Thru put N into jelly tambler» 
that here been standing in hot water 
Let It stand for two days, l over the 
tope sd the giassr* with per*Sa 

< errant JHIj
Wash the rwmxela until they are Hen* 

Put them into the priserring kettle, i 
them aad kul them until they 
ought y conked, -about thirty miautrat. 
Spread a peer, of rheeercloth over a neror- 
•sera, dip up the hot currant* and place In 
the stars end than proas out aa murk 
juice aa possible Four the strained cur
rant juice into a jelly Iwg aed let the 
mutera drip Thee measure the juror, 
allowing n pint of granulated augur for 
each pint id juice Fut the juice into n 
pn serving kettle and let it bod for tercet y 
minute*, skimming frequently Add the 
sugar, but be sure to stir while pouring 
it in Boil this for two minutes aed shim 
it. Four the mixture into the jelly turn- 

. Ideas that hare been standing in hot water 
and let it stand lor two days, after which 
rover with parallln.

WHY NOT?
Blowing bubbles wide «d soup 
In a pipe that's mid* id Hayl 

Mowing bubble*.
Blowing bubble*.

Blowing bublde* all the day I 
Blowing bubble*.
Let your trouble*

Like the bublde* melt away.
— Alice Corbin

7414—Norfolk Cell, 14 to 4* best. Pee.the o*d- 
i si* aise sill be re* weed S y aide *4 material X*

7tie'-HUII«• or Hfcirt Wool, 14 to 44 baet, wilk 
H-.s Plait. Stock Collar asd teisg Weeres witk 
Rotted-Orer or -ilrsiskt CsS*. or Opeoed Neek. 
Meowed Rdr-1 sad Klboo Weeres. Pee Ik. 
■sd.a* sise -.11 ke rsqaired 4| yard* o> aaUcsl
Ml/ -Ssilor^WMt, 1er Mi so. sod Sassll Warns*. 

14. I* sad I* rise*, witk or eitkoiit Apph'd Yoke 
oe Bloese witk Los* or Tkree-t|esrter Hirer., 
For Ike If rear e»R« will be required II H of
materiel 17 inches wide, I ysrd *7 inches wide 
for skidd. «X yerds of wide. «X ynrd« d «wrrow 
bendief. _ _ _
74f2 -Three Pieee Shirt with Tenir Meet, ft to 
10 Wfiifit, with Hub or Nsturel Weistliee. For 
the medium sise will be required SW rerdsof mster 

' i if for the lows#
? requir

ini S6 inches wi le, with H 1

tT44S-Three-Piece Skirt in Teeic Style, tf to 
S« Wnist, with Ilub of Nsturel Weistliee. For 
the medium site will be rennired ysrds of
material M .echos wide for the npper portion. % 
ynrd M inches wide for the lower portion.



OUR RECORD
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.

LICENSED
Purely Farmers’ Company

BONDED
In Existence Six Years

V

Capital Stock 
Present Assets 
Paid-Up Capital 
Present Reserve ------
Donated to Western Associations 1
Donated to other educational work during the year 
Leaving a Net Profit for the year's business of

$2,000,000.00 
1,255,344.29 

586,472.72 
260,520.50 

5,500.00 
15,502.25 

121,614.13
Farmers’ wheat handled during the present year, 28,000,000 bus.

Will You Help us to Swell the Greatest of
Farmers’ Movements ? _

J ftiriccn Thousand Farmers already in the Company

Organized by Farmers Owned by Farmers Officered by Farmers

Every other business is organized, and every day we hear of new amalgamations.



F armefs* _ Mov ements ? _
i/rfee/i Thousand Farmers already in the Company

Organized by Farmers Owned by Farmers Officered by Farmers

Every other business is organized, and every day we hear of new amalgamations. 
Concentration and organization is the spirit of the age. We must also concentrate our 
efforts. Every farmer should be in his own organization. Come in and make another 
unit in this great fight—“Equal Rights for All.”

The past record of our organization shows unparalleled success, and with this 
success comes useful expansion in other co-operative lines.

We have acquired by lease this season the Government Elevators of Manitoba and 
a terminal elevator from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company at Fort William.

To operate these elevators it will require a large additional capital, which must be 
subscribed for by the farmers of the threé provinces.

Our Directors are anxious to extend the co-operative principle to other lines advan
tageous to ourselves ; but are prevented from doing so on account of limited capital.

Subscribe the necessary Stock and your Company will expand

If thirteen thousand farmers can accomplish what has been done in six years,^what 
can be accomplished with the twd hundred and fifty thousand farmers in the three 
western provinces, whose interests are identical with our own, by* purchasing stock in 
this Company, in the years which are to follow ?

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.
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W AI.TKK I MiKHIIILI.. three 4**srn nei*. »4 "TV- Am.ui.1 
IW'jr Il*.w4 Mill Aemnalme .ad |U Work. sad aay «|hrr iMeral

ftareeee lifaia Grt»wrra held I he if 
•ecood m/eling no I he tMh *4 July, at 
7 g ae item* •« a lag •l»i*w ant away 
laraed nal We l.e.k la three new He m 
hers a he h Ole he* as eitteea. sad ee hop* 
to d* in Isle i»«ar membership at ear Me * I 
■wet mg ne the luth *4 Aagu*t Km.II) 
•red we three doaew rneetitaline* sod

Mease had ear lose.I ST 00 mem lier dug 
fees far this year This is all the fees 
we haew rnlle* led so far After the bad 
rtnp we had last year the farmers do 
awl seem le tabs the sa me lalerest in 
the meetings this year hat f treat we wiU 
4a better ia the let are

Al> HllAIHIOI SK.
Vr'y Kvesham Aaanrialmo

Karl used had #10 VO lieieg »t|b*rnpti<ia* 
for tweet y Oe a aemlera In the *t Han 
aril's Assneistnat I sien rnebme Sin 00 
for 5fty Grniw l.mwers' gsaa sad the 
m a*e aumlief of wsemberehip rards 
We ere elan ia Bred of M.ase literal ore 
pertataang to the .Aaaorialiow. its anas 
sad eark. ehtrh we auald be pleased if 
yoa maid forward we As t am ignorant 
of the pnre nf the ertiefee for whirh I write, 
let me bene if f have ee*fused s efficient 
mousy and if ant f will remit hy retors 
of mail Thaaktag yon.

W P A Kf.l. AMI.
See 'y St HwseH'i Hraaeb

The following atemle-rshlp fees hare 
bera rerei>ed during Jwly.—

Warai» b. #.1 on. Frsli. #1 00. Ada. 
#0 00. Saskatiaia. St mi. Middle ton. 50c.; 
Kaslliy. II H. Its * me Hank. #7 00. 
Spnag Valley, #1100. Lu retend. #6 00. 
Kast < at Koifr. Slim. Atwater. #1.00; 
I'd more. #1 00. Tugaske. #7 50. flora- 
dele. #1 00, Arelrr, S'. <m. Msrrboell. 
#3 50; South Melfurt. #5 00, Aberdeen, 
$.100. Ks'sham, #7 00; St. IbisweH'e,
• 10.50. Xiry I'reeh. #l< Oil, West Kagle 
ftills. #0 on. Meadow Hank. #41 V0. K*at- 
ley, #5.10, I toad flill, #W.Q0; Tisdal*,
• too. sbeho. #17.00, filbbe, #1.50;
I’hippen. S* on Aionilale. #7 no. Manns. 
#0 00; Surres*. #0 50. I.tndale. #l< IIU. 
Kast Manilnu. tin Ml. flo onfield. 50r.; 
W'adraa, 55 00; Anljenn. #1 30. Warden- 
ville. #3 Ml. Mnrhlin. f t Ml. flillsley, 
#6 30. Udslurk. #1 Ml

Karlosrd please find #1 30 memliership 
free from Aaljran branch We held our 
ptrnir on July I and bail a very enjoyable 
time Mr Msharg one wilh os and 
while the ram trirhlrd through lhe roof 
of the luiwery he told us of the rarly 
history of the organisation. I Mr work it 
has areomplished and the prinnples for 
whirh it stands It is our opinion that 
oar Association is forlnnat^ in having *o 
genial and masterful all officer at the 
bead of our .Association

S. Kf.LAAIHIlt, Sre'y A'aljenn Avoir.

Karlosrd please find cheque for #3 00. 
«ring half of fees paid by ten mrmlirrs 
f If mil City Asevioation which wa« 
Tgamtcd this year 
I B II Al.l.. Sre'y tfuill C ity llram h.

that will h*lp we In organise better. 
We aill remit after our nest meeting.

The secretary was last reeled to seed 
the fulbiwiag rewdution In I entrai. 
"That the west end *4 loading platform 
•a Birmingham he placed rinser In the 
track, as at present it la ant parallel and 
lbs rock abstracting Ike approach at the 
neat rad be removed and ditches he 
filled " The secretary was also instructed 
to Write These Mar belt. M I*, for c.ipsre 
*4 the following Acts Tariff Art. * craie 
Act. Hank Act. Milling or fmeting Art, 
Aeli-t omlune Act. I«nr*l"s Ifay Art and 
address id the Hailway t om mission aad 
lama I ms mission aad was also instructed 
In write T II I»arry. M P P, and A H 
< unningham. M I’r , for cupies of th* 
f ol low mg Rural Municipal Art, Itnral 
Telephone Art end their attitude on the 
I mform Mai hme Note and In send them 
the fidbiwing resolution "That there 
is not enough fioverament work being 
done oe the made ia Ibis district out <4 
the money appropriated for that purpose ’’ 
Kindly «rod us a report *4 the Iasi Con
vention and report and platform nf 
I be farmers' delegation that weal In 
Ottawa.

I HARLEM Mr LAY.
Sre’y Success Association

Kn< lose.| find #3 Ml liring for m'mlier- 
ship fees The object «4 our Inst two 
meetings ana to establish a cooperative 
elevator here al Alierdern AAe succeeded 
aad a few car loads .4 lumle r for same 
elevator arrived al Ahenleen this week 

J I. MM.AC,
Sc ‘y Aheftlren Aasocialioa.

At our meeting lant Bight, it was mov
ed aad carried that the secretary be 
instructed In send flO.MI to the emer- 
genry fund of the drain drowera " as

THOI I.NTs BV TMK WAV 
HF.MOtWAI T AM» ITS MClis

_ There i# a strange story ia Setter 
inraartas It ia <4 Tewlefedrorhh. the 
strange profess../ *4 things ia general 
ia the famoaa laivemty al Iknoweot" 
where lie naly laughed owe* It ana 
at the idee >4 a cast metal-monarch, aad 
boa he did laugh His eb<Je system 
was pervad'd by hilarity. but atthia the 
last few weeks, an almost identical pconoai- 
lion has keen hraarhsd ia many of the 
A mem an papers The spectacle ol the 
chief magistrate ,4 the Republic mouatiaf 
the hustings aad entering tain a campaign 
which involves the '«position of party 
secrets. ” mod-throwing" aad all other 
indecent tm-ks connected with a party 
fight. bas disgusted a great many of Ikat 
class nf Americans aim have been la Kor
ops. where I here ie some respect shown to 
the Kmg aad his nobles. Their aay oat 
ia to put ia a permanent man ie the moat 
heeecabm position aad let the president 
take Ike secondary position of Premier 

Human net ore longs la be respected 
sail a class ie the Stales longs to gather 
to itcclf the official respect of the people 
<4 the Republic a a they have already gath
ered to themselves the power to rule. 
That reaped should be accorded to them. 
The maa who has been successful ia Ike 
adivities of hi* country bat a right, aad 
the liest right to take his share ia arrang
ing the regulation nf governmental affairs 
ia the country, aad bis success must be 
respected. Hut to accord respect to 
puppets he may set ap. men who have 
not wrested success from the fates; but 
I e-gged it frtim I he millionaire, it asking 
too much. It seems that at present 
we must he ruled, few iatieed are the men 
who hare Icnrae*) self-control, fewer still 
have learaesl to be self-contained. Mra 
do aol want to I*- troubled with the man
agement of their own business, they want 
others to do it for them. So the average 
Socialist, instead of getting busy with a 
co-operative scheme which be aad half 
a dome others could start tomorrow, 
gets up on a snap licit and talks about the 
glorious future after the revolution when 
men will own in common. This attitude 
is eiactly the same as that of the average 
party man. who fsecies the Government 
consists in casting a ballot oece ie five 
years. Government is something that 
takes work, and we must rrcognite it.

The Socials*! state ia something that must 
be gradually arrived at To have a 
m«Jutton tomorrow would avail nothing 
there are away men who base not learned 
that ia actum aad not ia paaaivity is to be 
found the greatest jay ia life. The awe 
who shirks the responselalilv «4 manage 
artl will soon find himself laraed into 
a wage sieve, aad Ike abate capitalist 
system util be bark bare again. The 
same vigilance that in nerewsary to keep 
polities clean now. would be just ae Dec 
canary ia the Socialist stale. What we 
need is not a oast-metal sovereign, that 
we ewy always reaper! aad never hear 
ill spoken of. bat a nation of art different 
from the modem "petty"* type who think 
that tke stale ia some lag concern that 
meet look after t hem a hen they are able 
to look after tbeawrlvwa They must 
learn that it ia rather their daty to look 
after tke stale. True, the stale meet he 
socialised, hot we have oely men and 
women to do H. aad abuses Mill creep 
into aay system whew the victim* lie 
quirt under the knife

An old adage mys “the worm Mill tara " 
It is true, aad ae ared a somewhat more 
sensitive system ol registering the sqwinn
ings al tke worm, lot it h much easier 
to aeoid hurting it than to hurt it aad take 
tke coaseqecnces—when the worm ie 
quest ton ia the proletariat.

Bet. suppose we have oar system 
perfect, there ia still the development 
ncccsanry oe the aide of the individual 
On account of the conservatism or, I 
might my the inertia, of the masses, all 
kinds <4 abuses have crept into our modern 
democracy, aad unless that inertia ia 
overcome. abuse aill creep into any system 
of (lovnaarah and we will always lag 
l«ehind oar ideal. Don't forget that the 
human race ia only an organism in a very 
figurative sense. The individualist has 
a message to the individual as much as 
the Socialist has to the society. With 
the Socialist he ran say that the greatest 
evil ia the world it poverty; he may name 
as the chief cause, indolence, lack of 
initiative aad self-reliance. Certainly 
these are needed to keep all politics clean, 
and their development is jost as necessary 
aa the development of the perfect form 
of Government. We want no cast- 
metal monarch*, snd we want no cast- 
metal or mud subjects. As Shaw says, 
" W> need a nation of Christa, then we 
will have a Christian nation.”

—Anonymous.
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I H C Tractors Turn 
Expenses Into Profit

0FAR M economy rnn*i«ts more of espense saving than 
of |irofit making. Heavier cro|« will undoubtedly 
be the rule some day, but at |ireaent the f irohlein is 

L to raise an average cnqi at the leant es|iense iu order to 
Q allow the greatcM profit.

The chief ri|iensea of wheat raising in Canada are 
seed-tied preparation, harvesting, threshing and hauling 
the gram to market. A large part of each of these et 
penses cau be turned into profit hy the purchase of an

o
o

I have much pleasure in forwarding 
you the names of Inc newlv elected officeri 
foe the Niry Creek branch of the G.G.A. 
President. John N. Ilurnll; Vice-Presi
dent, Harry Hitchcock. Secretary-Treas
urer, W. H Hunter; Director*. K. A. 
Pennybaker. W T. Sullivan, W". H 
Be me. George McGowan, Krv. Lee Hunt 
and Thomas Bell.

We held * |u<ni<- "ii the 17ih inst. to

o
o

o

grt the people together wml get mn many 
to joie •• possible. We h«<i a very en
joyable time and have twenty-four paid 
up members on our r«4l, which I think 
is » fair start. We hope to be able to 
enroll about a* many more, indeed. I 
■ee no reason why we should not be able 
to senti two delegates to the i ^invention. 
W'r are communicating with Mr Dunning

n
o
o
o

1 H C
Kerosene-Gasoline

Tractor

An I H C tractor makes a wholeaale operation of har
vesting, threshing or hauling grain to market. During 
the tune the crop is growing and after it is marketed 
there are many other uses for your tractor, every one ol 
them a time, money, or labor saving ojieration.

I H C tractors are made in various style», and in 12. 
It. 2n, 25 and 45-hone |*>wer tires, for use on large find 
small farms. 1 H C general pur|iooe engines are made 
in all etyle» and sires from 1 to 50-horse power. T he 
I H C local agent will give you catalogues and full in
formation. See him, or, write the nearest branch house.

Plowing, disking, harrowing and packing are accom
plished in one-troth of the time taken by a team when 
an I II C tractor is used. A tractor costs leva than 
the horses require | to do the same amount of work in 
the same time. It is chrapyr to use an I H C tractor 
than it is to lure teams and men to do the work. From 
anv |Kimt of view the ev|wn*e of seed-bed |ire|iaration is 
rerjneed from one-half to two-thirds when an I H C 
tractor do. s the work.

Western Canadian Branches
International Harvester Company of America

Incorporated,
Al Brandon. Man. Retins. Sssk

CskMcv. All. Saskatoon, Sadi.
Edmooloo. All. Wreborn. Sssk.

Winwipee. Man.North BstlWord. Saak. York Ion. Sssk.
1 H C Service Bureau

* The rnrprwp nf tin* HurvHii i% to furnish, free of 
clmrcv to .ilC the nifi»riiMUoii obtainable on l»ct- 
t r ftrmmc If von h^vc any worthy finest ions con- 
c rnnw soils, cTop's land drainage, irrigation, fertili- 
i r. etc . make vour inquiries specific and send them 
t<» I H C Service Bureau. Harvester Building. Chicago. USA
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Young Canada Club
Br DIXIE PATTON

WHAT IS THE M tTTER WITH THE 
CAMERA EoUk*

W# turn bad mi lilüe 'up*» la 
the nwn ri.w|wlilHHi eed ■« «Ml In 
knew whet le the Weller I* Il Ibel I™ 
lee <4 yow be re renter»» at I bel ;in tlue'l 
wenl le be balbered*

Hr bate been thinking of eileeding 
tbe lime l.ul Wt »»nl hr.I .4 all le M 
oel bee nun; of yen are internetrd 
Won*! eon Ml right down end wnle 
Dim Patton a teller lo mj ebriber 
or neil yon wael lo enter I be pbolngrnphir 
compel il out or » bal le I be l feeble and 
ebriber yen eoeld like lbe lime mended*

We bate a money me king rleb ebtrb 
■id belp boy» and pria lo earn I be money 
la bey ramera» and we will gladly tend 
particular» lo anyone wbo rarer lo write 
o and d yon will really lake lbe competit
ion up eerioeely we will bare I be Ini 
ten roll» of Aim» teal in detrloped free of 
«eel.

I know I bat aa yet yon bate no idea 
af I be fan yon ran pi owl of a ramera 
Yon ran ralrb I be old grey cat playing 
nitb her kitten* and while poor old pwmy 
1» porting in I be aonabine yon can I render 
aa ewrllral likeneaa of her lo y «or Aim 
When baby Meter Mret.hr. out lew little 
piak lore and rrowa for joy there iew’l 
a thing on earth that make» a prettier 
part are Or yon ran lake thi» ramera 
lo arbool and lake snap* of your play- 
amie» tad be the auut popular young 
per»..* in the dietriti. If two or three 
children in the neighborhood ■reared

partridge ran be aor 
were quite a nut 
partridge mil I ben
Ibmk. " Well | ran ralrb bee." but yon 

di.app.anted for »be will make

Ml
r. The mother 
•IN and yen'll

.ill be
bebete «be la crippled and ran ahead of 
yon >u»l an yew raw"I ralrb ber ldi I be 
little partridge» are al a aafe diWanre 
They wowld be all lud in Ike gram 

She u eery rleeer in biding her children, 
but of roarer e eery thing ha» a way el

Partridge» are ter» good lo eat but 
there lo a law that they cannot be «hot 
only when the law it open which in in 
CMober They are eery good I ken

R*TELLA I.ITTI.E
Ap II

Ditie Patton niabea lo compliment 
Retell* on her beautiful writing She 
almn»t won a price and prrbapa will nett 
lime D P

THE DEAR UTTER BORIS
I am wow going lo I ell yon all I know 

about tbe robin Ile M wot a eery big 
bird, be ie a dark color on hi» bark with 
a red breoat He ian't a» lame a» crow» 
and tome other bird» lie wag. a pretty 
•nog. Hr bnildi hi. net in thick bru»h 
generally near a dough, with fowr lo 
eight pretty little hlee egg» m it.

The mother robin aria on her ar*t all 
day long nwlil tbe bille owe» come out 
The father l.ird 1. lerr happy, then be 
wnjp all day long

When I be lillle one» batch ont there

HI RRY WITH YOVR STORIES
Don't forget that tbe «erond etorr competition rime» Auguet «7 and that I 

want a great pile of «tone» in my oMcc before that dale. The «tarie* are to be 
about animal» or bird* giving «une incident show their rleerrne»» or intrlli- 
genre—and lhi» i* where I think the boy» ought to excel. There are an many 
funny things that tbe animal* in Ike farmyard do.

We had a roll once upon a time who wa« a« cute aa he could be. lie would 
pick up the little pigs by one leg and stand there apparently half adrrp while 
they kicked and ««|ue»lr<i and kicked, lie just did it to tease them and we could 
never find as much as a trace of a tooth mark on the little pig» when he let them 
go Another colt was even a worse tease and gave the pig» such a miserable 
time of it that I am sure they must have been glad when he was out working 
lie would chase them around and around the farm yard tapping them gently with 
hia hoof» every time they darkened their speed

Now 1 am sure that we did not have the only clever animals that ever lived 
on the farm, ao please let me hear about yours and as scam as you can. chick
abiddies.

Three story books will lie given a» prise* for the three best stories submitted 
All contributors should be careful to give age. name and address

Address correspondence to Dixie Patton, Grain Grower»' Guide, Winnipeg,
Man. f

camera, they could go out on camera hunt» 
together and have splendid times If 
you lake Up I hr mA yen » ill find il 
great fun I know, but it remains with you 
to say whether we will go on with the 
camera |>»rt or give it up.

1 would like all the readers of the Young 
Ci la .la (lui. to « rili and tell u* what 

’ think of the photographic rompetit- 
snd whether they have or can earn a 
era.
rldress all letters to Dixie Patton. 

Growers' Guide, Winnipeg. Man.

THE PARTRIDGE 
Honorable Mention

A partridge is quite a large bird of 
Northern Albert*. It is brown, a little 
darker than the grass in the fall when the 
fr»«t has killed it. It has a little bunch 
"f feathers on its head and it» tail is 
Tery large and bushy. It stays the year 
•round and never flies south.

In the evening, until about nine o'clock. 
'• when it feeds in the summer but in the 
•inter it feeds until about six o'clock. 
I» the summer it cals grains and grasses 
*nd in the winter it eats the buds from the 
bee*- It sleeps in the trees in the winter, 
“ken it sees any one coming it will be 
Çgkt quiet, thinking it won't be seen. 
The male partridge drums and in the 
evening it ran lie heard a long distance. 
Tke female partridge chirps to her mate.

In the months of May and June is 
•ken the female partridge build, its 
!J**t and hatches its young. It builds 
V’ nest in the grass among little bushes. 
|t ha» from ten to fifteen eggs at a sitting. 
L!.**kes three weeks for the eggs to hatch.

ken the partridges are only a day old 
Jney can run around and are very hard 

*or they hide in the grass, 
"hen any one is near the neat the 

■other makes a queer noise and not a

is such a lot of work for the poor old 
robins gathering worms all day long for 
the hungry brood.

The little robins when first hatched 
out are very ugly. They have no feather* 
but just a little down.

Utile robins are always very hungry, 
they- Open their big wide mouths for 
worms when the fdd ones go to them.

They vmn get big and then they have 
to learn to fly. They find it hard at first 
but they »oon learn.

There is a robin by our house. Often I 
in the early morning, lief ore I am up. I 
ran hear him singing so gaily in the 
poplar tree.

And he is cheeky enough to come and 
cat our strawberries.

They do not stay here all winter, they 
go away in the autumn and come back 
again in the spring.

ELSIE PIERCE.
Age 15.

THE BLAC KBIRD 
Honorable Mention

The Blackbird is a delightful songster, 
whose jetty and orange-tawny hue are 
well known It is a very shy bird, and 
if disturbed when at it» nest darts off 
and utters a sharp cry of alarm The 
male is a shiny black color, and the female 
a dark brown. Some have red, white 
and black eyes. It builds its neat in a 
swamp, hedge or a holly bush. They are 
like the thrush, they eat all kind» of 
insects. They eat cherries and berries 
Their nest is made of grass and weeds. 
The nest contains five eggs of bluish- 
green color spotted with brown.

I wish the club success and think it 
was a good idea that the name was 
changed, and kite flying is great sport.

EDWIN TIDRICK
Age 15.

.«.«S

What You SEE You KNOW
That N why xrr show you 

these two pens We went you 
to SKF. end KNOW the differ
ence between the World's Best 
Cream Separator and lew mod
ern machines. P*, vThe full pan contains the disks taken from one 

of the thousands of separators which have been re
placed by Tubulars. They the a woman and try her patience; they rust, wear 
k.aw, eventually give cream a metallic ucdiehy flavor, and waste cream in the 
skimmed milk.

The other pen contains the only piece used inside the marvchawly simple, 
sssjn lertully clean shimming, everlastingly durable

Dairy Tubular Cream
SEPARATOR

What a difference! Take your choke, of course, but remember that mis
takes are unpleasant and coally and muai eventually he corrected. Why imt ask 
ttwue who have discarded other separative for Tubulars f Their advke is valua
ble; they have peid g-»d money lor experience—they know the difference.

Writs fw a ML be* trial. Other sepa- _ , _
*iS?r»i>»îlraV The Sharpies Separator Co.

SHARPLES

-iSB |*t pDffwpf fttfpffMI 
Mb W C ffUlud II

GROCERIES!
FREIGHT 
CHARGES 
PAID

Write for Citik| 
and |tt fall 
Nftketifs

DUNGAN & HUNTER
Desk B, 543 Logan Avenue, Winnipeg, Men.

muni

Don't let your bam decay
for lack of paint. Give your barn the lasting 
protection of Shcrwin-William» Bam Red— 
economical, easy spreading and durable—a 
rich, handsome red, suitable for all buildings 
built of rough lumber. Put up in full Imperial 
Measure Cars.

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints & Varnishes
Thi gHltwIH-WiLlltmt CO. of Canada, llmltad, Montreal.Tamura.Whmipeg. Vancouver

•RAIN GROWERS ! ZLÏÏJZGf
ties el Calgary a large Maltiag Pleat a ad will be la the 
market next fall for large qBastille» of sellable Mailing Barley 

Prod Beer» of Barley trlbslary Ie Calgary are rrq seated la eemmeakate 
with aa regardlag aay information required concerning the growing and 
harvesting of Barley for malting purposes

The Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.
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Boys and Girls!
Look Here!

Is your Spend
ing Money 
getting low ?

Hundred» of our young 
folk* have thi* »ummrr 
t*en turning what would 
otherwise be idle hours 
into bright, shining dol
lars. You ran join them 
if you wish to do so, and 
you can continue the 
work right through the 
winter. What we want 
you to do is easy, enjoy
able and healthy. It will 
not interfere with your 
present duties. You ran 
devote just as much or 
as little time to it as 
you wish.

Handsome 
Story Books

These will also I* given 
as s|>ccial prizes to the 
most successful workers. 
The lucky winners of two 
fine l»ooks during the 
present month were:

Master Harold McLeod, 
Manor. Saak.; and

Master Clifford Donohue. 
Virdrn. Man. Age 12 years

Just listen to what young 
friend Donohue says:
"I thank you for your Iwmk 

I think it is very nice. I 
will do my l*rst to help 
in the good woiy."

Now then! Young Folks!
Tell all your playmates alwmt 
this splendid opportunity to 
earn enough money to buy 
yourself eomething useful.

Write to-DESK No. 1

Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Be sure to give your name and 
age; also state if your father 
is a subscriber to The Guide, 
and let us know if you have a 
pony or a bicycle.

TIIK 0 K A I N O k O W RRB * GUI I) E

Sunshine
The Grain Growers' Sunshine Guild

FROM THI HYMN Tn THI SIGHT
I lesnl the I noli*# germent • '4 Ik, night 

sswf Ihrwegh her mH4> hall,'
I see kef sabla skirls ell fnagari silk light 

From ike re lestai •sll,

I Ml ker pewmara by its Spell of aiikl 
St.—p •'#( aw te.es eknew,

Tke reJe, wsjnte- presence- «4 ike night 
I Ike .«e I

I keer.l tke eeak <4 sorrow snd delight 
Tke meadeld. sn#i <kieses 

Tkat til ike kawaled rkwasbees «d Ike

Lske i eld poet's rhyme.

II holy night ' trows tkee I lee re to hear 
Whel ewe kelk home let.*,'

Tke ley est Ik) haver •« Ike lips «4 rare 
Aad I key csnaplaia Bo more

- - lleary W l-nngf. ll..o

THAT NKF.IH.tXS STEP 
It ess s saere awa wko swggwsSed In 

iae tke needle ««ness <4 ike I step doe a 
trow Ike saaia part *4 Ike kuww to tke 
ewe,user kitrkea end op Irosa Ike kilrkew 
lo Ike bod) e4 Ike bowse Kilrbrns raa 
jwet es a ell be bwill oa s le set with Ike 
rest <4 Ike bowse ss below it sad save Ike 
reefgj wasted is frelieg lor Ike step wken 
nee gne» owl is Ike dark sad anonaervowely 
l.raneg so as to save ike jar every lime 
Ike r>nS IS ealered

Vie eill prolwhl) bad Ikal carpenter. 
Have a weakness lor lie siding bowse, 
with a step dkwa somewhere snd when 
y 1*1 protest they will probably srralrh 
Ikesr beads and «lerlare tkel it is never 
.hose any other way

Hot. I bank fortune. Ikal idotir aisle 
meal. “ Wkat ess good rnougk for mothrr 
is gseel enough for me." is dying mil 
He.sue psesr old mother bed Iff pul up
■ ilk inrun s entences that helped If 
shorten her days is no reason nhy I shftisld 
not sir miell Ikapw if I . ,n. sod Ir'sne 
things never have been df,ne is no sign 
that they never ran lie

I suppffae every one f4 f.wr readers takes 
•eorrs of steps up or down fir around 
every slay that they don't need lo lake 
If any <4 you know a way of saving these 
neigh lews f4 yours steps, or minute, nr 
enables in Ike forehead it would lie a 
real kindness In write a letter lo Ike 
.Sunshine corner and tell them alouil il 

Ansi will you please write on jwsl one 
sole i4 Ike paper and give ■ pen name in 
be used in Ike page

FRAN! H MARION BKVNON.

MORE < I.OTHING SENT 
l>ear Sunshine: My wife has forward

ed lo you a rase of rlolhing ahull she 
thinks you may find uses for among your 
many poor m W inni|ieg They are not 
new hut il seems a pity to destroy ehat 
may lie id «Mini «rrv ire y el Wishing 
you suivre, in your praiseenrlhy efforts, 
yours si nee rely

A i l.
They arrived safely and kave lieen 

pasM-il along to Ik- indy ones for whom 
they were intended and gratefully re- 
t rived. 1 F. M II

TWO Htt.m I. REMEDIES
I tear Sunshine I see I,y The fluide 

that several eveellent remnlie, have le-en 
given V filing Mother for the little girl', 
Imwel trouille, mi I thought I emild 
remmmrnd a preventative As this 
I mu Me is brought on by a ehange in the 
eralhef, il must la- the ehange of lemfiera- 
lure that the Imerls are subjecterl to 
that caus. « i|, and In prevent this pul 
a flannel band on your little girl 1^-t 
il e.ime eell .loen fiver the alidomen ami 
well up umler the arms and I think you 
will have |r,v trouble with her The 
hand ran lie made of a piece of wift white 
flannel or a knitted one ean lie Sought as 
preferred. The knitted ones slay in 
place best

And In Araliellii there is a simple and 
effective remedy for a rough, also for 
croup, that I have used many times n 
my family with good results. If for the 
croup wrap the I why up g< o I in a heated 
woolen blanket so that its body, and 
especially feet. * ill lie very warm Fold 
a cloth several thicknesses and wet in 
very robl water ami apply to the throat. 
I sually two applications will bring relief

I kav» found Ik* rs4d applies I «era
bene Via I in rasas wf redds that ere attend
ed with murk roughing, but Ml seek rases 
• t is nnf necessary to keep the body so
■ arm as in rase, *4 erstwp Ilf cowrie 
4 a ebdd ba« a bed rold and ie creepy 
I eleeyw keep rkest ami berk well greeted
■ ilk lard turpentiwe. rampbor and rwalml 
well m.aed end warmed t-fg»lh»f

I enjoy Ike page very mwrk sm «was Ie 
if end ils reauVr»

FAITE

ANSWERS l.oRNk IMMINK 
IVer 'undone Will yoe perdoe my 

inlrwswm esperatlly when fsell-flnding* 
Now we e.Mddwl be living ep to tke 
name <4 owr .|epart meat if sre berame 
rvMilentaeie. bet I hope. Uenshine. you 
will perdue me Ik» lime Having read 
Gena Donee's letter it kav made a deep R 
i mare, woe oa my miad

Lem 11.».or «peak, of tkw pour en- 
fortaaale girl a ad advise, as mit lo open 
owr door to «wrk a girl It seems to me 
that seek treatment a.a,Id lead to shove 
the poor girl hi»er down Haw lutter 
could we kelp I how pceir girls lhaa by 
Ukiag them by Ike head aad area 
opemag uer home. ‘ I believe Ikal » the 
owe aad oely wey In reilaim owr fallen 
sister Our tunas and dies hare places 
where these girls may go lower in their 
vire toit where do ee Snd l bow pi see, 
to shield and protest * I know there are 
V W I \ 'a. etr . ami yet •'■■shine, we 
know they are not taken there and kept 
while thew other houses keep them and 
lure them to further evil, lion ran we 
kelp them unless we lake them into Ike 
sa ml it v «4 Home and teach them parity 
through rumple*

l.oma limine did not tell oa she tried 
to win thi, girl and even in that evtreme 
raw | I relieve great f mild rome out of it. 
Man meet, temptation wherever he goes 
in this world snd if he cannot withstand 
temptation in his own home where he 
must feel most cons, mu of wife's love.what 
are his * ha ares r4wa here * It seems to 
me lairna Ikoay s advice i, like lhe 
para Me where the king forgave his wrvant 
I mm talent, but thi, servant wow'd not 
forgive hi« ilebtor Ion talent».

Alan. Sunshine, ilon't you think if 
a girl i4 that class Ml we ail bad mi hope 
•4 her reforming «he would become reek- 
l... * I dw

Ile-fore eboing. I want to express my 
appreciation id the Sunshine maik I 
rnpiy the letter, very much.

LASCA.
There i«. a, you say. I-a sea. a great deal 

of truth in that saying *" Whal you I mat a 
man In lie you make I he man you trust.” 
Ilut it i, a big nnesting and I must con
fess one that I know very little about

E M n

POI.LY-WEE'S LONG EARS 
Hr Marion Mallette Thornton

"I don’t want to'" said Polly-Wee. 
Then «he shut her red lips tight and sat 
down flat on the flour in her little petti
coat. and would not say another word

There was no reason at all why Polly- 
Wee should not wear the pretty plaid 
dres, grandmother had Isiil out for her. 
tirandmother thought there were witne 
very good reason* why *be should But 
when a little girl «it, flat on the floor and 
will not move or «peak, reason, do ont 
count.

Nobodv kni a Miss F.leanor was in the 
hall, but she w a« coming for Polly-Wee to
go .loan-town with her

*' ll'm'" she «aid. looking in. "So Polly. 
Wee has on her long ears again'"

Polly-Wee felt of her small pink ears, 
and forgot she wa« not going lo speak. 
"They aren't long." she «aid; "they're ju,t 
as short

"Why." said Mis» F.leanor. soberly, 
"you acted just as if they were. Come 
up to mv room, end I'll show you."

Polly-Wee hopped off the floor and ran 
upstairsjust as she was. in her bare arms 
snd riifllv- petticoat

"See here. Polly. Wee." mid Mim 
Eleanor, holding out a picture "This 
is a little fellow that used to live next door 
lo me "

tswung or sr.dsbag eg even whipping 
Would make him stir One day the ■ 
ckaMren err» a mde from home » bra he 
Stopped They row Id not get him to 
badge, sad they had to walk all Ike nay 
hark HWen fb-nkn lb.y gut good and 
randy, ha rame home l.y himself, dragging 
the earl Iwhimf him What do yoe think 
el that * "FaMy Wee's fare aa, red. and ska kept 
her eyes oa the psrtwrv

"I hnh he was naughty." eke ah».

"tes." nodded Mise FJenmw. "bet 
he dtdal know nay better you see 
Little deeheve often art like tkat And 
they always base long rare

p.4li Wee neat downstairs again very
fast- Hearn. grandmother •" she rried. bold 
ieg owl a plwmp arm. "plraar pet -.» my

1res,
firs ad mot her slipped the plaid sleeve 

ever it. aad la three minute, Polly.Wee 
•aa ready I» go dona-town, ns sweet aad 
good a little lady as vow eeer sew 

Aad after Ikal wken P.dli - Wee "didn't 
want to." all grand mot ker Wad to do was 
lo fret of ker ran

SIMPLIFY
'YOUR COOKING

Merit of the ptraaurr of life la I net 
la the w rry of preparing arsis BovrlI 
10 lb« hand* of a rrw.mceful w-man 
wJvrs the problem Hovnl stirrrd 
simply into hot water and flavored to 
taete mskes an «relient bouillon 
Rents re best» | have their original 
flavor re«t--red and «beared by ■ I t tie 
Rovtfl Hrnrril Sandwiches are In 
constant demand by old end young, 
raprcisllv by childr«. Ilovnl Tea- 
hot or cold—can be served at anv lime 
with crackers, and as a last thing at 
night to indnee^nund sleep, hot IVirril 
te unequalled ar ts

msmm
I sre*

i6 +
^Delivered ■ ,

Free ’ ' ,VACS" rrctAi.iVCO WINUCr

MOORE LIGHT"
Silo Is Sc sc f*r /lev» * MlsIHuu

c» if ittAt Aff /• A» ' PfOOfïf I/CUT 
#• me»# ffc# ff#w«# CAff ry.Cttlv * 

f #m IretmH* .

V" tr'--- -—CeslaTr Very utile loinxhtll I 
I siuJ it much cheaper 1 

lo I«te than ang I 
^ other liqhl. A
|A$*rr‘ a

IIP _ tete lgT^I

e ut us 
tell >ot xmiVT it.

" NCARI Wr 
APfMOACH

TOSLNUOHT.
uoiElcque ond full information 

On request.
Robert M. Moore t# Co.

Vancouver B ( C?.- Resina Nath.

The picture »«* a very small donkey 
with very long cars 

"lie used to draw the children in a 
cart when he felt like it. He would be 
as good as gold fur a whole morning, and 
then all at on- c he wruld stop and no

Our New Catalogue
Is just off the press. Write 
for it. It tells about our six 
Courses :

Commercial Civil Service 
Shorthand Farmers’
English Higher Accountancy

Imitât
WINNIPEG

WM. HAWKINS - Principal
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Official Circular No. 7, 1912
Gentlemen—IV lest rwtelef wml 

from lb«« etn Va raim4 cutxaideroUe 
comment. and something iVk kae been 
liperiwl eiaie iVa iVee mues than i«ff 
IV aitewly of watrhfulne»# upon IV 
part of IV farmers. TV lalaat rjn««|r 
Ma witli IV eagaieg of epptaiert'e 
■Utiaean la IV settlement al bail 
insurance daim», a ad free, ibe part ira lare 
furnished h appear» (bat Ibe àaaared 
wae away fr.-m h-me a ad abea Ibe 
eppraieef eiatlrd Ibe tarai be ralVd upon 
Ibe Bell neighbor a ad abea ihroagb eitb 
bu work, be (Ibe appraieer) aaked Ibe 
eeigbbor la aiga Ibe étalement "jaat aa 
a waller al form." Ile did eo a ad aoa, 
abea ton laie, bade lhal ae a midi 
bu signature Ibe men euferiag ibe loee 
•lande In loee over HBO, being Ibe differ
ence bel area Ibe e mount elated by 
Ibe appraieer and biaiaeM, or elar etart 
aa rxpraeivc laaeeil. Ae iieiial Ibe 
neighbor eigaed ail bowl realising abat 
be aaa atlarbiag bu eigaature la and 
Ibe result U Ibat oe emplettes al ibe 
papers be finds Ibal bia eigaature aaa 
allai bed la a paper acknowledging ae 
• uihonred agent al Ibe aeeured. lhal Ibe 
settlement offered aaa a lair nee and eae 
satisfactory. There is no need to darll 
oe details, but just think oI ibis abea 
considering that machinery contract.

Location of ( nions
1 We bare ana obtained copie» id the 
latest maps id Alberta and in order to 
enable us to locate Ibe exact position 
•d each ol the I "nions a ill each Secretary 
be kind enough to send in the location 
(section, township, range, etc.) id each 
meeting place, together eitb the name. 
I any, ni such place? We would like 
to have this information at as early a 
dale as possible aa it is our intention 
to arrange lor a number id organisation 
tours and it is necessary for us to have 
the information asked for before we ran 
do so.

Membership Dues
On going over our books for the half 

year ending June 30. 1814, we find that 
the response to our reminders has been 
fairly satisfactory, but there are yet a 
number of unions that we know to be very 
active which have not made any returns 
to date. As the membership dues are 
the only means we have of ascertaining 
the degree of life and strength in the 
various unions, and as it is also used by 
outsiders as the means for estimating 
our membership it is necessary to keep 
this mailer right to the front (Every
thing points to this being a good year for 
Alberta farmers end with your help this 
is going to lie the greatest year in the 
history of the L’.F.A. We hope during 
the next winter to bring the L\ F. A. more 
prominently before the farmers of this 
province, but whatever the scheme, we 
will neeil to lie sure id our support la-fore 
carrying it into effect. We would like 
to arrange for some good organisation 
tours, planning them on an extensive 
scale requiring the whole hearted sup
port of all the unions involved. Would 
the secretaries having funds on hand 
take the opportunity of remitting the 
amount due to the (.'entrai office at once 
and thus in a tangible manner inform us 
of the support we may expect?

Grain Grower»" Guide
The special offer of our official organ. 

The Grain Growers' Guide, has now been 
effective for several weeks and we are 
informed that the response from Allier la 
has been good. During the last two 
years the circulation in this province has 
increased by approximately 5000. The 
total circulation today is nearly 43.000 
Strengthen yourselves and at the same 
time strengthen your union by taking 
advantage of the offer of The Guide every 
week for the balance of the year 1014, for 
twenty-five cents.

Taxation of Lands
At the request of Stettler Union the 

following resolution is submitted for your

considers!ioa. and if sow are IB few* nf 
same lbs member» «d vieilles I a me re
quest lhal yaw will forward same In the 
Government at Kdmœlnw s» that all 
posas Ids prraeure may he brought to bear 
upon Ibe * tâtera nwnl to secure aa amend
ment at the aril session id the Legis
lature «

"Whereas away of Ibe incorporated 
I owes nf Alberta have iaclm|rd ia l heir 
limits many bone fide farms, and whereas, 
owing to Ibe rapid development of Ibe 
said lower Ibe taxe» I herein are excessive
ly high, anil whereas Ibe said farms.
I bough included ia Ibe city limits receive 
eo benefit from the taxe» paid by them 
more than does the surrounding country 
ia general, the water service, electric 
light, fire protection, police protection, 
side walks, etc., not Ini eg extended to 
them and I bey desiring no suck extension, 
and whereas it is impossible for Ibe said 
farmers In pay said taxe» ont of the in
come derived from said farms

" Now. then-fine. ihe li.FA. resolves 
that all land included ia Ibe limits of any 
municipality which baa never been sub
divided for Iowa lots, and which is being 
cowliauowsly farmed to ibe extent of 
at least owe half of the tillable land 
thereof and the value of which is not 
materially greater than that of similar 
land one mile outside Ibe limits id wid 
municipality shall lie so assessed that the 
total taxes payable thereon shall not 
amount to more thaa fifty «vats per acre 
per year or more than I'.- per real, oa 
Ibe value «d the land without improve
ments. whichever id them shall lie the 
greater."

Machinery Note*
At the request «d Sunpreirie Union 

the following resolution is submitted for 
your consideratina i

•" Whereas farmers have no voice in 
the drawing «d machinery and implement 
notes; and whereas implement manufact
urers crowd the farmers as soon ax said 
notes become due, and extortionate rates 
«d interest are charged after maturity till 
paid, a ml whereas many farmers aie 
unable to gel their grain threshed and 
marketed before the pfirts are Hoard in 
the early winter, thus being compelled 
to «ell their grain at very low prices

'* Therefore lie it resolved by the 
members «d this union that wr bring this 
mailer to the notice >d our memlvr «d the 
Legislature, also to the Premier >d Alberta, 
and that wr ask them to introduce meas
ures to have all machinery and implement 
nol«-s come due on May first in year 
following purchase.

" Ki-snlvrd that wr also enquire into 
the views «d our candidates for the coming 
Provincial Klection in regard to this 
matter and require their mnlvlenrc and 
support in securing above measure." 

Flour Mill
At the last annual convention the 

following resolution was adopted ;
"That the U.F.A. consider the prac

ticability of building and operating a 
flour mill of suitable eaparity for dealing 
with the milling traile *d Alberta, such 
scheme to lie financed by members of the 
U. F. A. umler much th<- same comblions 
as The Grain Growers" Grain company."

Instructions were also given to submit 
the resolutions bearing on this subject 
which had been submitted to the resolu
tion committee to the memliers by means 
of the circular letter. These instructions 
should have tieen carried out no me time 
ago, but unfortunately in taking the 
supplies from the convention at Bd moot on 
back to this office they were mislaid and 
for that reason could not lie sent out. 
However, housecleaning time came 
around in due course and the res««lotions 
were discovered. They are as follows:

Submitted by Tofiebl-Kingman Union.
" Whereas in «on si deration of the fact 

that undue profits are made by the milling 
combine of Western ( "ana«la in th«- manu
facture of flour; in Alberta flour is sold 
on the basis ««f the Winnipeg price and 
wheat is bought on the sam» liasis, that 
is to say, a farmer who grows wheat in 
Alberta could have his wheat shipped to

Winnipeg, ma.hr into floor ami shippesl 
• -*- h again after almost glam 
transportation chargea ami other inrvdra 
lal expenses are a.Mr.I and bis flour would 
o*t him no more than flour manufactured 
,in Alberta, and

" Whereas each a state of affair* work* 
a arrows injustice to the people of Alhrrta 
inasmuch aa it lakes millions of ihdlars 
each year from those who can ill aff.wd to 
pay it. ami which finds it* way into the 
pockets of the milling rsuntune to the per- 
oieal Sgxran.br. meat id the few and Ike 
raphutatmu «4 Ibe many.

* Therefore be it resolved that the 
UFA seriously cvwai«ler Ibe prwetihilily 
•d building and operating a flour mill of 
suitable tier in the fMetesl «4 the farmers 
•d \lbreta

"When we consoler that the member
ship roll «d lb» I F A. amounts to 
something like 14.000 farmers there seems 
to lie very little dillli wily in the way >d 
such an undertaking and should this 
scheme meet with the approval id the 
convention a stork company should at 
once hr formed, shares to In- sold at 
a minimum price say id live dollars net 
share and each shareholder to bold a 
limited number of shares

"And further it le resolved lhal each 
shareholder id this sl.n k company must 
be a member id the l". F A and that when 
the flour mill is (wilt and in opérai me that 
flour hr supplied tu the share bidders at rust 
and if. after the shareholders are supplied 
with flour, there is still a surplus on Band 
it shall be sold to outside buyers at market 
price.

“ We believe such a scheme iwoperly 
carried out would be n great incentive 
to farmers to join our Association and 
would it lie too optimistir in ns to pre
dict that not many years would elapse 
Indore every farmer in Alberta, er at 
least the greater majority id them would 
be run died under the banner >d the 
11. F. A ? In summing up we believe 
•wrh a scheme if carried out aa laid down 
in this resolution would In- a potent factor 
in building up the Association and would 
benefit the people a* a whole and re
dound to the glory «d the nation "

The alnive information ia supplied you 
according to instructions and we await 
your further pleasure therein

Dry Farming ( engrena
You will have received a/ommunir ition

from Mr John T Horns, «d I-ethbridge. 
Kxevwtixe secretary nf the International 
Dry Farming I «agrees, relating In the 
annual exposition whirls will be held in 
leihbodge during the mouth of October 
This ia a matter id vast importance to 
the farmers id Alberta and our Asnnriatism 
should hr well la the Irani on that arena- 
ton. Wr would respectfully solicit your 
ro-opcralma in making the Alberta I on- 
grv-sa Ibe moat successful In Ibe history 
id the organII.

tHsrrta Federation af Labor
At Ibe request of the secretary of the 

Federation we err ewebuing herewith 
for your information copy ad the report 
of the first annual roe vent ism and «d the 
prop, sard .oust it ol low of the Alberta 
Federal NSW of labor —Your obedient 
servant.

KIlWAHD J. FHKAM. Secy

t res4c Itcllc I nine held a meeting on 
July 47, when the rrwoluUoea passed by 
I bawvin anil Xnnslial Unions came up for 
diaruasuuu ami the member* of this union 
fully radorer the motion id the afar»- 
mentioned union», lia «mg received Cop
ies of the call to the Dry Farming l.'aw- 
grraa at Is-thbridge this subject was 
rxmaidrred and it is highly protmbie that 
this union will send an exhibit If we 
■hi Messrs .Seegar Wilson and (.lass will 
have to go some d they want to win prises 
this year far although nor crop» are not 
quite aa good ea last year they are still 
goo*! enough to compete with the world. 
When ( inular No. 6 was rend the general 
opinion was that any person who signed 
a ■ «mirait like the «me maile publie was 
a ban fool, yet the painful fact was 
elicited that very few id our farmers read 
the printed parta «d the machinery con
traria, also that the implement agent* 
help matters along with such statements 
as "Oh. the printed I«nrt. arc only a 
matter id form " When will the avernjp. 
farmer pluck up coiirajp- enough to stand 
for hi* rights instead of allowing the 
wholesale robbers and destroyers id 
happiness to bleed him for all I her run? 
Win n the farmer reads a contract through 
I e-fore putting his name to it, and d he 
cannot understand it takes it to an me 
man who ran. then the farmers will not 
lie so kern to buy on time.
Nate by. Alla. N W DANN. Secy.

The Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano 
Canada’s Biggest Piano Value "

The final consideration 
of all careful piano buy
er» i* mitnmi-il up in the 
words: Will it endure? 
When you buy a piano 
make nu re of the inside 
feat up'» — features that 
usure not only lasting 
tonal qualities but alno 
the lasting life of the 
innl runii-nt itaclf.
A piano, to he a perman- 
:nt investment, should 

haw Otto Hlgel Double Repeating Action Poehlmann Wire,
the heal imported Welckert Felt Hammers, none better- Billings Brass 
Action Flange, the latest innovation. The

Sherlock Manning possesses all these and every feature that 
makes for piano perfection.

See the Hherloek Manning and judge for yourself. Or, write direct to us 
ind we’ll forward you Inside facta and Information, telling you exactly 
how you ran save considerable money, and yet own one of the world's 
best pianos by buying a Sherlock Manning 20tb Century Plano. Visit
»ur factory, if possible. Write- anyhow. 23

Sherlock - Manning Piano & Organ Co.
London fNo street addrena necessaryJ Canada

leoui* XV.—Stylr HO
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As y un are ■*•!* TW lim» 

l.raia Im» Imul lW H«»i|nU
Iwnnavtl i;ai#n ul rbnMt 
lW; »• m rayxfl; •• pwaaéble pllim 
Ih.aa» ia »kap» tw hr ta a p«l»« I» 
aiww gram u wa as llw iWaluai 
taaaawn

While il w lW latmOon >4 lW worn- 
peay le purrh»»» »l,»*l greie ead they 
bUI W prepared le laW >•(* «4 ail mia
•kml |r< aaU te wegwe loSe, iWir poli, y 
Bill W. aa aïs* h aa pea* 14». le ranelafi 
rar l<i< ekipawala by tb» laiaiii With 
Ikel ra#l ia II») eill prws 
laaaiaa prnikpi aa far aa ebipaa»el te 
lW rktaluri Bill a4atil. earf b ill pi» 
Ibe Irrare lifaam every M»o««p»r»l. 
aa-l every eeeetaere paalik le jupiaa 
>4 Ibe grata la -ar bu slurb ta altogether 
Ibe aval aelufarler y ne- Ik—I fur grès era 
ef grain le rhapuar .4 Ibeir product 

la aMlva le Ibaa Ibey ejl hr ia a 
bel 1er piealeia Ibaa rver le lake rare 
af grata reaaagaerl le iWra or >4rrr4 f«w 
aale ,e elnrr al lW terminale oa <on»o»ia- 
aura TW» edi taahr In.la |>r aa«f par- 
rbaae al) Ha area «4 grata aad load il ne 
Irark

Vaa sill alei W pleaBil le kaes lhal 
lW ruai pent bave acquired l.r leave 
Ibb termina I efevalere al K net William 
from lW r I* R ei aa Intake rare <4 lW 
farmer a grata, b briber that grata is 
eeeegeerl le lW mmpaay or le lW 
fermer"» nsa enfer II ia eapetierf that 
operating ear nee rl» » al nr a Bill help aa 
very aaatrrially ia oer struggle for letter 
marketing enerfilwee fnr ear grain 

TW management >4 IW r.imper 
alee planning In inaugural» a eyelem «4 
r>> operatise veiling • 4 all farm prod nee

aa sell aa ewpplrwg farmer» ataple mm- 
an aille a that lead tWmvefaea readily 
la ear Ini eklpmeat. aa erne aa iWy gel 
IW elelater eyelem lain peeper Burking
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WE ......OUTFITS
If FH IkiwMies olHo «I bafiif a aril dnIM 

•# kiyiaf a w<Ml ifell H* tara I# writ# In m le» 
itfiMealMt Ikal will b# «I (real rale* »n jrna a ad 
mo yew a free! deal af TW lafereeUew
will mat wee entliiwg eed wih nhlifat» yee •• we 
way Awe le» it NOW - Dept 2
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i piknii BeTereeree gna aad

TW screwing of I born elevator» both 
terminal and latcc |g tW moat »-l 
veered OHivv IW grain grower»' bave yet 
made ia IW amieaenl for a ” square 
deal" ia lW marketing »4 I Wit gram 
aad it deetioed lo anrk a rev.4iiti»m 
in gram marketing ia We.iera • ana da. 
if eiaefy aad mHhodweMy dir»* ted 
TW marveflaMu groalb TW • nam Grow- 
era* Grain rompe B y bate made aad IW 
•areeaafal amener ia shirk tW large 
bsa mena of IW rwmpaey baa been earn- 
darted, baa allrwrterf tW attention <4 
IW bnatarve Bnrfd aa On nlWr eermomir 
auivemeal baa done ia m*niera Inara 
TWe la el more will at III f art her ellrart 
ettealme shirk will W welrWd by tW 
lieateeoa aad pwblir am wilb ialeaae I 
•alerest aad rnarera.

It go»» wit boot aeying that tW man- 
age meat <4 TW G raie Grower»' Gram 
mmpaay meet W reepneealje fnr tW 
bsamena end <4 IW undertaking aad IWy 
aloe» ran make a earrree of that eed. list 
it ia equally aa true that 1W »urre»» .4 
tbs efeaalnr eyelem depend» ne IW 
ro-operatioa. loyally aad petmeage «4 
tW Gram tiro sera at every point where 
IW mmpaay operate aa elevator. Ware 
lW importa ere of tW Warty ra I-opera! ton 
of lW I ira nr W» of tW Grain Grower»' 
a ear v inline ia tW building up <4 a yyalem 
that Bill ultimatrly »r. n.h I hr eoatrol
•4 tW seat era grain trade fmm iW mar* 
bine that kaa it by IW the» I

TW management • 4 TW Grain Grow
er»- Grain mmpaay baa eapreaeed a 
•Irairr In the officer» of tW Central 
Amnrialine that I abould direct a letter 
In IW urntary nf nor braarbee at every 
point aWre Ike company bn» an de valor 
euggceling that a meeting of tWir bran' h 
be called before IW harvest to appoint 
a mmmittre of from three to file member» 
to co-operate with tW mmpaay ia making 
IW elevator» at each point a aucreaa. 
ant only ia tW matter nf earning dividend» 
fnr IW aha re holder» but repreially in 
providing proper service to the patron» 
nf tW company aa far aa tW ehipment 
<4 tW rlcvatura will admit.

TW function# of thia mmmittre would 
be altogether advieury. that ia. auggrat 
to 1W company any changea that would 
tend to improve tW err vice at that 
point, consult with, nml keep in touch 
with tW elevator operator, endeavor 
to harmnoiar any dilfcrcacca that might 
eriar between the operator» and the pat
ron» of IW devatora. and to uer their 
influence in directing grain to tW delator 
and in mar >4 a ear-lot shipment direct 
to The Grain Company, and in many 
other ways wWre a mm mon ohjrrt end 
sympathy should.raiat

It ia the desire of the company that 
the elevator operator should hr in sym
pathy with the aima and ohjeeta <4 The 
Grain Growers* association. ro-operate 
with the officer» and member» of tW 
branche» in all the artirities >4 their work, 
and tWy in their turn r a tend to tW 
operator their confidence and eo-operatioa.
If thi» lirari> cw-awaratloa Minis the 
rducational and business end <4 the Grain 
Growers' movement ran lie established 
we will soon build up an institution that 
will add immensely In the Bell-Wing of 
the common people.
The Manitoba Grain Growers' Association

SHOAL LAKE
C. Kindlay, Secretary of Shoal Lake 

association, sends the fnllowing:-
A regular meeting <4 the Shoal lake 

Grain Growers' association was held on 
Saturday July #7. A communication 
was read from the Secretary, K McKemie. 
acknowledging the receipt of g.tn.00 on 
account of the fighting fund Com
munication was also read from L. S. 
Towns, <4 Theilford, Ont., re purchase 
of apples, and on motion of McLean 
and . Slater an order was placed for a 
carload. A letter was also received 
from Messrs Hammond and Nantoo. 
re supply of Galt coal and on motion of 
McKadden and Solomon the secretary 
was instructed to accept order from the 
above company. The secretary was 
also instructed to take orders from the 
local farmers On motion of Dandridge
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McBEAN BROS.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
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600H GRAIN EXCHANGE. WlNNIREG. MAN.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats £X Fl«t Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Rrqurut CONSIGNMENTS SoW lo 
ÜK Highral Bidder

ifttit mM d * pgtaJt when itnul rtintaM Wrrti it d tact In km

R A. BONNAR. K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN, LL B

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Res IM OAcm: Sell# S-7 Undo* Block
Tstsybass Gerry 47M WINNIPEG

• ml tUlniU the «rrfrtarv was molrurtrel 
to olitam priffk of ga»olinr end cowl-oil
• ml In* prrpwrrd to *ul#mil the same at 
the nrit meeting of our branch.

The following very important resolution 
wev then pa*»*»«l. moved by Short, eecond- 
ed by McKed«len

#* Whwwas very much, if not all, of 
the raw materiel weed by manufacturer* 
come* into (!anwda free of duty.

e* And wheree* the neee«wer> implement* 
wnd mwchinerv u«e*| by the farmer in 
hi» celling are heavily laved, a burden thuv 
impo*ed upon him that very materially

;
FARMERS' FIGHTING FIND

John B Morrison. I'r.irie Grove. 
Manitoba, has forwarelnl S3.00 to the 
Manitoba Grain Growrrs’ Endowment 
Fund, bringing the total amount up 
to two | no

affe, ts'his welfare and hinders his progrès» 
in the production of the staple com
modities hull:

*' A ml whereas upon the remos-al of 
the duty on agricultural implements 
and machinery by Canada the I'nited 
State» will admit Canadian implements 
free of duty, therefore I* it resolved that 
in order to place all on an ecjual footing 
and to insure the cheaper production 
<4 food, the duty on agricultural imple
ments and machinery coming into Canada 
should be entirely removed, and these 
articles should lie placed on the free list 
at the first session ,4 Parliament.'*

THRESHERS' ACCOUNT BOOK 
Every thresher man should have aa 

leanest booh that will show him hie 
profit and lone every day. This book 
ia easy to keep aad gives the standing 
every oigkt The threabing aceawat 
may be headed to the farmer two 
minutes after the last sheaf baa paaard 
through the machine Supplies to 
laborers are kept ia a systematic form 
always ready to be deducted from the 
uagea account. There can be no 
■'leakhnUs." The Threshers' Ac
count Book contains:

t Sheets Time Book for " Names. " 
etc.

10 Sheets week's Record Forma.
•0 Account Forma.
(0 Duplicates of Accounts.
I Sheets summary of Gaina and 

Losses.
♦ Sheets Laborers' Petty Ledger.
I Sheets Standard Journal
t Sheets Standard Ledger.
At Sheets of Labor-Saving Record* 

The book ia hound in stiff board, 
covered with leatherette, having pro
jecting edges, a book eon struct wri to 
stand rough usage Sise of book 8M 
* IlH- Price II 00 postpaid.
BOOK DEPARTMENT.

GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE,
WINNIPEG.

INGELOW BRANCH
Secretary Brougham sends the following 

item-
Find enclosed the «urn of S3 00. addit

ional membership fees Inwards the as
sociation. This to date makes thirty 
fully paid up members. Our branch 
is growing and much interest is being 
infu»cd into it by a numlier >4 live farmer, 
in this locality. The spirit of co-opera
tion is also growing in this locality. We 
have ordered a car of twine, which has 
already lieen delivered and the business 
connected therewith was transacted in 
a very satisfactory manner. Our motto 
is “ Fifty members for The Grain Growers’ 
branch this year.”

TRAINING HORSES
A new liook entitled "The Train

ing and Breaking of Horses,'* by 
M W. Harper, a well known expert 
on the subject, has juet been pub
lished. It consista of 3*5 pages, hand 
aomely hound nnd fully illustrated. 
The hook goes very fully into the 
whole subject of training horses for 
work, for saddle, for driving, and 
also of training and breaking wild 
horses. The vires of horses and 
methods of correcting them, the 
care of the eolta, the treatment 
of injuries and all the beet de
vices for handling vicious horses 
are fu'.ly dealt with. The book is a 
valuable manual and a mine of use
ful information to every owner of 
*Vvfe’ Price, postpaid, fil.75.

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, 
« innipeg.
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO SATURDAY, AUGUST 10
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>t*d «1 Ml ni Medium row* 1 30-4 00 4 40-4 40 S 90-9 74 Strictly fre«h 90c-9Ie •0c tic • l«

Common caw* « 71-9 00 9 00-1 10 S 0O 9 44
C safe Oala 9 74-4 00 4 40-4 45 9 00 1 10

Se 1C.» 17 M| Com*» and tnrdium bull* « 74-S 0ft 9 60-9 40 « 40 4 74 PMUm
Choice *e*l calve* 4 44-7 A0 • 74 7 91 4 10-7 00 New .................... 60c •0 c •44 ffjt

< mk B.rl*T Heavy calve* 4 44-5 40 4 0^-g 40 S 00-5 50
No. S so 41 5») Br*t milferri and spring-

1.50 Ml •4 0 |41 m t«5 Milk and Oram
_ Cm* n.t Com'n milferri and ipriog-
Xe. I N W 104 144 tin 910 440 ISO- 440 •to 440 Sweet cream 'per II*. hat-

I'- Nil •7r •7« • 5c
»k.»l ral.ro. Hagn Cream for better-making

oil eil »*! purpose* per lb. better
[W.mh.r K0| M| 041 f hoice hogs n 71-4 00 6 74-0 00 6 10-6 95 fat) 94» 44c • Or

Heavy *o«* 5 00 e 50 7 00-7 40 6 9.V- 4 75 H.r.t mill 'pxr 100 Ik, ) 41 50 II 50 II 40
_ Oat Fa terra
nrtet.er S3| *4| 171

Stag* .................................. 4 00 4 SO 5 OO « 00 5 74-4 9S

l* rrwb.r 17 1 Hay per law)
Sferrp and l-amba

* Fiai Fut nr re No. 1 Red Top m • 10 • •
Iff I5S 10 * ( hoice yrarlmgi 6.5 0-7 40 6 40-7 00 7 00 7 10 No. 1 Upland • 19-11 • • 7 50-4 10

^caiferr.......................
*• j •• 1 Best killiog ahrep S 00-4 15 S SO » 50 4 74-S 00 No. 1 Timothy ......... •ie-90 • ■•-•17 419-414

WINNIPEG AND UA PRIC ES

1 *•* si

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stackyard RtedpU

let Ifer «rrfe aed*e« Tfeetadey eigfel lfee ta- 
f«*p9« el IW fe*«l taorfepatda Ma: I aille. «.144; 
ralrr*. 4SI. feat*, f.tte aferep. f.fll Friday 
f mb ead eilfe a arey ferary des, IW tea aie la feaiaa 
rallia. 444. fealo. II. relrea. 141. Hp. f|4 a3 
•brrp. I.f44 Tbw knap aeefe ad IW I fete» taeeara 
4 W*r taerS ahoaa M40. a Mr* ta a raaetd let 
••ey anHfe I *•< ***fe eee quiMih I bra* y 
let Ifer ■ tea. a. Ma rratapU eenaelee# le 4.447 
rallia. MU by* aed 1.744 ikny. fm Ifer 
f»*f«oyed.n« «rrfe leal y rer Ifer MrtaaU eata 
1.414 rellir. 1.444 Hpjta 447 «ferry

TW eeeeealy fera» y «apply ad rallia let I feta 
*»»—e ad IW y rer bmpfel eritae do are fa|y 44 
crate le 41 44 pry feaedrrd U«a» I feee eea «wall 
atfw Meal ad Ifer feeta rel Ur ee IW eearfen aaM 
ftoei 44 44 |e 44 74 aed H look a fata «e» le brief 
4 reste Tfer feed awird belrfert* fear# ferra 
arlief a rœed S rreia, stall IW ardina Med frw a* 
44 le 44 40 A food step, nées af ifer errfc'a 
•Mpeert* eta fairly Srafey aed wooyr tarfafela let 
IW I* ad* l feee Ifer a art a#r ras leMlff. Cad 
«retfera aed ebwadeal perlera 4at la plraty af 
tasa ate rredited atafe Ifeta la

TW fereay r*f«|H«, Imwrraa. ferpl 
Ik# eN»fferl ee IW d«we ftad . aed Ifer «framed 
hrrwa*# art y arrfe, a* WN*el of Ifer parfe»ra «atr 
«rfl tiorkta frond »oy eptieyrte eta Sadie# a 
rredy *al# fmai 414 to #01. feel aed ferre and real- 
aeon «pna#rta era «lea Itwdia#

M
Net«ilfe*iaadia# a larger «apply I feee easel. 

IW price ad feega fee* fetad ap wired y Tfer drames 
ferrp* goad and a wire* relfe fereay efeipameU 
atr rrrtaaad so Inertie» ta ryprrlrd fwt eo«ar lier 
Oa feagfe*. «lag* aed ligfel pig*, feaatatt, IW rale 
err fereay

•May
1 fendra la a» ha at# oidl T*.»*d from 7 le 4 reel a. 

aed Imei • ferrp ftoei $4 le 44 41 a feaedrrd poweda 
Of IW Iferrr Ifeeeeeed odd «ferrp prrriard dating 
IW «rrfe, IW fealfe area ditrrf le Ifer per ferra.

Country Produce
lettre ram# ie arty frrtaa lata «rrfe, dee le 

lfee Hrllrt priera oMaiaieg. Ifer favoraMr aralferr 
end Ifer ietrpaal of I*mr afforded hrfotr feararta 
oprralioao prrarel many of Ifer farmer* from 
tailing Ifer lia* ned IroaMr lo make and *bip 
Iferir ballet lo Ifer city. Tfer beta grade <d faery 
dairy «till command* 48 reel*, bat a dig lit re
dact me «a* made oa Ne. I dairy, from 41 to 44 
real*, efeilr good towed lot* arr qnoted from It 
Ie 44 reel*. Il ta riper led that tfer ffrm prim 
pteaeilieg will ellee tfer draiera to get afered of 
Ilia lore! market drmead «rrfe fey «rrfe and taot# 
ai» tfer ataaJ «apply for Ifer romiag frame, feel 
Ihry all rsprrt arty little doieg aa seea as feat a rel 
iag hrgiee.

Fgga
F,gg* atr ie ferra demand rare el tfei* wrrk't 

higher prirt. 14 lo 4I real# There term* lo fee 
a dr heirs » «apply ie Ifer rarroaadiag Manitoba 
I err» lory, ee pot wiifetaaediag Ifer liberal qwola- 
liene, aot ra«mgh hear roe* ie to «apply Ifer 
Wmaiprg matfeta. Horn* of Ifer Brm* hear feed 
lo import ehipwmwli from Minaraola durieg Ifer 
peal fee day*. Tfeta would iedieat* I feel Iferrr i* 
an big «apply in eight, aed I feel priera «ill aot 
go Inert, ealr** esrreeittay hot weather compta* 
th* dealer* lo diecoeel qwotalione oa arcount of 
fereay cferiakagr.

Frw MaeiloHa are potatoes atr to feaad yrt, 
feel Ifer price fee* foec down from 44 lo A0 rreia. 
largely in antiei^alma of tfer big reefe *ooa rxprrtrd 
Tfer Minnesota p»ilalore et*11 hare tfer Winnipeg 
market pertly aterh lo tfermatayre.

MNk aed (ma
Fier cool weather and plenty of rata combined 

to make the «rrfe a good oar fot tfer creameries 
The receipt* fmm tfer outlying coaetry ditarirte 
•err quite liberal, and tfer advanced wricra, 47 
crate for *«rrt cream and 44 crate lot better 
making cream per pound faf. Hold etrady.

May
A big tier ia key prier* occurred during tfer «rrfe 

Tfer eapplir* received wrtr quite unable to supply 
tfer kern demand, especially oe tfer better grade* 
No. I Timothy mounted all tfer way up to 440, 
• hile S tnd command* Sit and 111
Three better price* ar# rsprctrd to elimelat# 
dtaivery, although a log falling off ta ear* to come 
at harvest time.

Owing lo Monday, Anguel 12. bring 
a public holiday In Winnipeg II wax 
nrrnwary to go lo preoa with The 
Guide earlier than ueual Ihla week. 
The market reporta are therefore net 
aa late a* uxual.
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Farmers’ Market Place
August 14.1912

FARM LANDS
« ries esertow or lato wasted as»

i f ■ fiM«t imiVN W.U M*4* -w,»»1—* 
„ uir iM 1n4 «tellne».
ee4 artt fc» • «(" *<l« •* î*
HMI# t# ta «m •» atw#.. Will «le* l'*4»
Hw |M al •«•*» fw • l»« '»».#«
IMl .* le»4 *• IM ew rrwne* M M
le# miU I raM hàe h l#«4» ««* ta
, ..
,ek.i WnM |»l» Ml MlMieUM
W L IMV* r-4e# B.»‘4. le »• "

resit ros eets tnswoiD twsss
i«n« ertlw •# l~< Me»S leMB. ell 
nÏh «•UtiaU.a «w »«4 ttiw eee#t«#e 
eiM (ne rm>u *..» . no e.r*e w
le» TT!-------I-»’----- * IIU (ni. Mee». It
n !• it R. en» mint it it kl •• h i
tlelYr r, r le# |...ip IM et H-l. #**•
..il t oee imn eWeu4 »•«
#Uee le MM eut >M«k ele. Me «Me 
•IM# tumim fe# r.'ike# le! ireiei'M 
•ni# te eeew II h M'WHIee
Met * ’ *

aflssdid salt escnor ros bals
leer enlee !#«• *7#W~. |M wm le 
•Met ee Itll k#M»lut H» »»»*• w»
Sim»les; II® •* *""•
4te»*4 eet tan*M, I* e#«e I.M,
•ell. tteW- f-t .IgM imt M>«
■et em *W» en» l«* »•»
eet «eeo. Me» ,»4 u>«> > • A,

Cf eeeet. Ileery J R<|*t» Iteln*
.»_______________ 1 *

THR r F MUHDBETI ABD TWBSTY AOBSB
I te allée iNe wtt ee4 eleltM le *4 le 
ell Mge eet 4ry. ee4 le «tel #«••» Met. 
et >tllnelM ••• »Mee Mre e.4 |t«t 
•en Rtlee fe» ntl pmt e##e l«#l.4.«g ttt 
Mil |A# m» tenue tttttH

SIS WUWDBBO AMD roSTT AOSSB
eee#eeiee4 tnt tleee Iee4. Met «•»»• 
ee>t. Beeteltee.ee e*lee 021 oe f»» e»re; 
Met Me W enee«e4

ors M0WDBS0 ASD BISTY ACSSA II
ettlM Inet Wieeif.* ee IM teete ie.t-t*k 
1er». e*w ko»** !•*» lr^ mmtn
ts4 •tr^lrftl • •!•#. R*l*e HS oo p»# 
e#re. urM irroH

DAVOr.Rrfr.LD â DOO LITTLE. Ml Vf
iMfrs Wi»4l|f4|. V»ii 2 7

ros bals — DBwiBABLs mrsovro
leret. let. eeree »ee4r#4 e#ree le #nf 
g eerier aile Rat t»»M. three ge.ri.r, 
aile Irea eleeet.ee, et.eee e.4 eteit.».

CM. .111 eell etl» .lent.eg .l-p
■Idea IIAen Kelk*. Me» Al •

r JS BALS BrLSTOÎD WHEAT T ABM 1*
Bæe.ille 4atri.i eit.tn et» erre. elM 
(Ao le grele .r.» Mt| rie» lue.
eMeteer. eprleg .et.r eelleAle »eil4 
legs, eell .4»p1#4 1er Mglee el.eleg AP 
pit Set (AA. Ke.ee..11. Beek

DAISY 0B KTOCK FABM FOB BALS. IA1
erre, le IlekMtt l a.lt Miee.eete WHI 
eell rh.ep Int «eell. »r Ire4. le» et.#» et 
l.ee preperty WMI t-e». |M I. .S.r * 
r II Bllllw#ll. tI rent* l'rrrk. J>s«k i e

Conducted for those who Went to Buy. Sell or Exchange

We Bell»»» i»el eeery e4 ..meet aa i»te peg# 
t... UKtea

PWe* e4.we ee K fee

BATES OH CI.ABStr 1ED ADVBBTMIHO 
Be |«r Word ym «ni BOc pm word for 13 Wwfcs

I Be per Word fee • Woods 40t per Word for Bt weeds
7Sr per word for S3 weeds

r«tMM aek M»k®f »M '••«tel M • fell O fef 4M» felWwlOR "J f
II **K'* e»»* et»#de II# «■«« sM «igo y «so* m<m *ed wlfWi

•o lew e*f ••••w» wot I* TM VekU Toe we» m4 *14»*w ew< Re »®9a'*4 m 
*f I Re *4 eed pm 4 fee el *em# r*t* All e4*»*t**««Met# will b# <Ua»«M s*4kf 

«•• e-edeg wbl#S eopf**« wel - t*o*ly le I Re «rut# i4«*ftiw4 Ve 4 «pUy Iff* er 
4••glev l>eee will Re efiawed I» rltstiM »4s AM ®»4rW fe# rUtsHM *4**»4 • »| *wl 
Re aeuampaawd by *oab A4t»me»weeu fee VRfei wf* weal wwl ee ewe day* 
t4«*M« el isilifsttsB 4ey «M#» »• ai-rf 
•lee wwl ee •*»•• 4eye te ed«ea#»

Reg»
Va4»w4«) r>*4w« fee *ee*»ite«»*a •*•!

Addreoe Letter, to The Urmia OrowerV Quid. Wtoetpee. M*»

SEED GRAIN
WAKTSD A SUABTTTT or FALL STS

for a« #4 weel U ft** ft«o etl4 eel* »M 
Slkrt eeSleee ••*4» I» K M«*4*l»f. 
KiNfUit. Mae

MISCELLANEOUS

CATTLE

osWS OAS BELL TOOB OSAIS BBS1
eeeiRtee a# lists g» 4* e»4 oe will eals

Keo #eefc <4»r Rf wire si eell far y ee Is 
rifle* CeleeRie eo saoeMHw We refe#

Rse le Use R*y el VleeR ef C%ee4e Rere 
ret* Orwwara* V C Ageeey. Li4, Vew 

WeeleileHer. R P 4# If

FARMER*

VVSECroBD CATTLE AMO RESTLAMO
I*«..-imb# |*ia»»W RTtce krf44 ef IRe Wæl 
hey «sMsIst. Kareeaa t*44l*e «I- "•
MerRlwe l''.f»iaf Park fire Heriwey. Wee

VfOLRTBfM YOUVO BULLE. EEAOT FOB
t» r vi** alee rewa e»4 fc#«f*fw 4» C. 
frreer*. TRe flirt Kee*b. Cewlef. Allé

4* 74

BBOWME
Mreegera 
for tele

BBOR VEVDOmr BASE —
®f ARerdeee A»ft« Cellle MerR

AMD ATBAW FLOWMEM- BUT
IRe Reel fjjtils f IRsorle > reel 4l»*<1 from 

« r-r r lee
12 W), feR flteefell * “Mm* ree.

helet*r, Teylerlee. VeaR.
J F r
14 If

MBA 1 COATES CO LEM AM. BFSCIALlflT
rieelrnlysia fer removal ef eeRerdeoue 

Retr miilM. w»ne ar>4 birUiearki. eleli# 
sl»flrVii? for nersoeanese Mr Feriel 
maeoege and erale lr*sle*M Pill fe# 

>i P*ee* Mem ROB. 324 Vwit* V«
44 If

ReeR|M

TBMAMT WAMTED THREE TEAR LEAVE
|«o acre farm. AO •res «n4*r r«Hit•lion. 
r-4 huiMmg 1% mil*e frees lews A4 
4r*oe V «I. Etillwwll. free# I’reeR. Reek

7 4

WHY FARM AT A LORAt *- WE HAVE
ferme near Winnipeg wfcere rtnpm never 
fell, el twelve m Sri y 4«ll»rw per erre 
where freight relee are lew end there ta 
• reedy reeh mark-1 fer all dairy and farm

Sreriwrta Enquire Pioneer I#an4 Co
»»4 Mrlalyre Rlork. 44 It

FOB RALE HALF SECTION OF LAMD.
In famotia Holend dislrtel I % mile* from 
town. Janie* f. Frith. Rqlend, Man. S 3

IF TOÜ WIRH TO IDT OE KELL A FARM
write In John I. W»|r<m Lend fe., farm 
land *perlall*l* Winnipeg M*n. 14 If

FARM MACHINERY
ros BALS-(A HOBKE FOWLS DOUBLE

cylinder fleer Rrotl ei**m engine; a* gn*»d 
aa new . ue*4 only a few weeks K Rleraer. 
l.aeelar 1 Reek M 4

FOB BALE IMTBRHAT10MAL HAEVEB
1er gimllai tractor type C. 20 II I*. This 
engine la In Aral class condition, will 
handl* four plows breaking or ait in stab 
Me. terms |*f>0. half cash, end balance 
In one year This is a snap, l.aird Bros 
Tate. Reek 4t 11

FOR SALE CHEAP. 30 HP OAAOLIME
tractor Cnee steel separator. 4 farrow en 
gins plow. e«nbMe and breaker bottoms, 
all new last year and in good shape; rea 
•on for selling giving up farming Apply 
Hot P. Wlndtheret. Rash. 14

FOR RALE A AVAL HP FLOUR
City' ' engine, ohly need part of one sea 
son. Apply B<*« 13. Renter. Peek 3 2

LOST
LOST—ABOUT MAT 1. OWE ( TEAS OLD 

mare, dark bay on bark, lighter under 
neath nose, very light color ; 410.00 re 
ward for information leading to recovery 
0 W Wyllie. Harding Man 7 4

Dry-Farming and the Congress
ro«l««, New Me*ir«» nrt-l \Vyum
ii»ir in an«1 lîW», nn«l did con«idrf
nl»lr ipwd Ifq mrthwl of nfjpin»«it»on 
an«l lie working |»lnn were n«d mrotaf, 
honr% rrf and ite worker* rralifH Ihnl 
e change wan n#e»|rd.

In the nnmmrr of 1904 n committee 
ron*i»fing of ,|r**e P. Mc|>on#l#l, then 
g«»vrrn«»r of f*ol«»rn«lo; William*. D«»n:t 
hue. I'harlc* K. Want hind nnd W. K. N. 
Mill*, met and f»»rmulate»| plan* for a 
working Iwwlr to hr known aa the 
Tran* Mi**»»tiri Dry Farming f*npgre««. 
who*e territory wae In con*i*t of the 
\ariou* dry farming nlate* west of the 
M i*»ouri Hiver, lîov. McDonahl short 
ly inaued a r*|| for » convention to hr 
held nt Denier in late February. l!b«7. 
The active work of preparation wna 
placerl in the hand* oi C. C. Williama 
and Arthur William*, the latter then 
*ecretary of the Denver Chamber of 
Commerce.

l*Un* were made for a three day* 
convention nnd for not more than 2f*l 
delegate*. Tho*e nbo fittende#! the fird 
session in the convention hall of the 
.Albnny lintel vividly recall the ri*e in 
the price of standing room, fin the «ec 
•»n«l day the congre** wa« moved to the 
Fir«t Itaptist f’Lurch, on Ht**tit Street. 
with a «eating rapacity of 1 ptno. and 
the crowd* filled that, the convention 
being lengtLi'tied from three to four 
dava l*y popular % «de of the delegate* 
them*eivea.

The late F»*h.r lUrrt*. then aecre 
tarv of the Salt l#ake f’ity Fommereial 
f’ltih. wa* made pre«idenl of the new 
organisation. For ««me rea«on it Ian 
gtliahed, and the • ond «eaaion of Suit 
i,ake wa* «mailer and b‘*« important 
than the first at Denver. John T. Hum*, 
of Denver, wa* made secretary at the 
second C’ongre«« and ha* continue»! *inc*» 
a* the executive «eefetary.

An Auxiliary of Farm Women 
Then cam# the rheyenne mectihg in 

the winter of If1»** !•. held in a blix/ard. 
but attended by représentâtivea of 
foreign government* and recognised by 
agricultural colleges and the Vnited 
State* department >»f agri- tilture Here 
the name was changed to the Interna

HORSES
BSOIkTSSED CLTDSBOALS - OBDEBA

N» fMl. .« »*•».»( N'«
«■«MM ■■•» AIM F»M Mil* mm MM 
MM••* !•»«•*• ■» Sew
(#U (••«»« ' Mw

ros
VaM

OSS CLYDEADALL ATAL
■a If 'B.i-afK" By
■tBÉoasallwH.na'i MM Imf F MTS l'rl«#

. K a M.il'li IIm#.#4. M.a
CLTDSBOALS STALLIOB

|»yrtlM V <1 *••*■ W.leye. SaAk 
U M

SWINE

tinnnl t*rir Ferminn CnnerMi Eight e.vf.mp1ire

BSD rOLLSD CATTLE TOUS TOUWO
MU. ?.. •■•# ?#•.•■#. i l.«4-
(»# II.rAi.g Mes Al II

r t tbeoili.ua caloabt. bbbedbb
«M lie!#»««.# r,f ll.i.t.i. F#*•!.. r.ill.

FENCE POSTS
rewes rosTB is caslotb rot fasti

#•!»#. >i>1 a#i#.. f . » jmmt •i.tt.A .fit#
r Mey. M.i.».a, K C M •

month, latnr. at Rilling,, M»al., ram*
I hr grrat gnlhrfing IhAt fttr*l the •Ia»I 
ing of thr rongfr* a. I hr lAfgret ron 
x ml ion h** 1*1 in I hr Wmt mrh rmF. At 
S|m»nnr, Wn.h,, in IÏI0. thin «tendins
• a, rm|*hn#i#r.| |,r thr wtlrndrnrr of 
morr thnn MW drlrgntrr. n vMt r*
I .«nil ion of dry formed prod art, nnd a 
program of ^irnliSr Agriroll oral di,
. u##i»n# that rnoght thr nitration of 
I hr thinking world

lm,| yrnr thr C'ongrrM wa, hrld at 
Colorado Spring,. Colo., opward, of 
2..ÎO0 ri.it»r, thronging that elty. and 
it wa* onr of thr mwl eerrriwfnl nnd 
mlnrntionnl gnthrring, rvrr hrld. Thr 
rthihition trnt* Wrfr two Mocha long, 
and thr rthihil, of dry farmed prodort, 
wrfr loth intrreting and inatrortiwe. 
f’anads. and r,|mrially thr proviam of 
Alberto, mrri-d off m«l of the ailver- 
ware an.I implement prirea.

At thi. Con grim, the form women or- 
ganired. and that antiliary i, proving 
one of thr l.ent feature, of the work, in 
that it I, educating the housewife to con
serve lot,or nnd «fn-ngth. minimire the 
farm work while obtaining better re 
•nit*, improxing the condition, of the 
h»me, and the «-die ation of the rhiMfen 

in fart, carrying out in detail that 
work which rondure, to make farm life 
pb neantf-r and the farm home moat 
cheerful, bringing henlth and happine,, 
to all in rural communities.

elevator manager
Il J l.ind«ay. of the Mathewin- 

t.indmv I train company, ha, I teen ap- 
poinletl manager ttf the elevator tyitrm 
of The Itram ftrower," Grain eompanv. 
There are ITS rb valor* in the ivitelB in 
Manitoba Mr l.indmx ha« had long 
rtpere ht e in I he grain bri,ine««. having 
I teen for ft year, in partnership with 
W I. I’arrish, before joining the rom- 
panx ■ hi< h ht is now leaving Mr 
l.intlsax is regartlnl as a very capable man 
b r I he »ork which he xyll have in hand.

SHTRAGETTES GET FIVE YEARS 
Itoblin. Aug T Mrs l^-igh and Mi,, 

Gladys F.xans. suffragettes, were sentenced 
to-day to five years' penal servitude each, 
for att -mpling to luirn the Royal Theatre 
..n July I a. to prevent Premier Asrjuith 
from s|teakmg there the evening after
ward • Miss Mary Raker wa* sentenced
to seven month»’ imprisonment aa an

A FEW BSBSnntBS SOASB ABD BOWB
• II 00 I. Its oo tatl .Alt. they lea*. Tww 
Wltllo nn IIS W wk Only I we 
Battel Mr, Mil. t.r sal# ow (eo oo mm* 
(loom. If uIm at owe. Waller flow 
A * ii Iwti. Mae_________________ 1 *•

A D MrDOVALD. BBBBDEB or FUBS
1<W y.rkeur, eed per. knd KM#1M»a.; 
ymmrnt Ml for ml. hwaeritA. Bl=#k Form.

rSTSS Me DO BALD VtSDS*. MAS.
kn»*»r ml lUrkeAtr, yip __ »«!•

bboibtsssd bsssbhibs BWtss —
Yttwog itwk far ml, Bt.*, Tnawlt 
Uywa *(L

W T MtFSSSBOW. WADBWA. BASK.
It..4st #f Y.tl.Kir- ' “

BSCISTSSSD T0SKBNIBB SWISS
j^aag #«~k for aol# froeh Flot*. Ligw,

sEotrrsssD tosebhiss bwiss rsow
Bee. lerg# tick I’tteaea â t#ft. H#4##ra.

POULTRY
BLACK

t^g. u4 bird, lor Ml.
Hieherw

rmtrxosnsoTos
« Mi
S.a

BUTTER AND EGGS

wumsms
V. iNhWgtee.

I» 34

RUTTER BOOR WANTED WE FAT TOF
bfifM Hemilleac# by espreee erdef 4ey 
fellowlsg rwcetpl of eblpmeal Merk eem* 
•*4 »4drw«* plainly on eech peckeg». A4 
iiw ikipw*nl by me«l Reference : Blend 
• r 4 Bank Simpson Produce Company. 
Winnipeg Men ______”

WANTED FRESH BUTTER AMD BOOR
dre«*»4 poultry, pork. real, melton, pole 
loos end vegwlebl»* Addreaa A. W. Tey 
lor. | M0 Sib Rt W . C algary Alla. I m if

FOXES
WASTED rOZSB IF T0U

■ wMr. lk#r# .r# a 4*a ml fame to
rh.tr»a nr Ath.ru it will oey rto wi 
I». H. McMillee. Maoovill.. “

KS0W
Beak at

AlU. si e

SITUATIONS
WASTED-SOW ros WBBTBSS TBADB

good ie*n on'y to well ear well known lines 
of sporielttea in fruit end ornemental 
lr»ws. shrub* seed potato**, etc. Outil 
free, eiclosive territory, pey weekly; 
whole er pert time engeg*m*nt Write 
PwHam Xtirewrv Cn Toronto On I 4* 1 ■

W ANTED POSITION AS FOREMAN ON
farm, by *sp»rienc*d end strictly tempér
ât* man. J. II. D.. Rosendel*. Man. 8 2

BARRISTERS
ADOLFS A BLAKE BARRISTERS SOLI

*it or*. Notaries. Conveyenrer*. etc.. *tc. 
Money to loan Brandon Man. ~4 tf

FARMING FOR PROFIT
Kvrrv farmer ran increase hi* in- 

mme bv mereming hi* hnowleilge of 
farming. Agrieulttiral icienre has a«b 
vanreil with IrenenHoti* slrifles in 
the last few year*. What is known 
»* "Dry Farming** is now regarded 
a* one of the greatest discoveries. 
In Western Canada this subject ii 
of the deen«-«t interest to every farmer. 
The World** Dry Farming Congre** 
meets in f#ethbridge in October, 
farmers *honld er|tiip themselves to 
n*e all the useful information We 
have secured the lie.st tKKik on the 
•iihjecl. “Dry Farming" by Dr. 
Wm. Mnedonald deal-* with every 
phase of the dry farming question 
•nd it i* a mine of information f««r any 
farmer who desire* to increase hi* 
know ledge of hi* busine*s. Sent to 
any ad«lre*s postpaid by return mail 
for |1 .10.

BflOK DEPARTMENT,
GRAIN GROWKRS* GLIDE. 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
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GRAIN ELEVATORS
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SARNIA FENCE C(V
SARNIA, ONT. ,vh!

THE

ROYAL FARM FENCINGBUY COAL
Direct from Mines 
at Wholesale Prices 
on Co-operative Plan
____________  WRITÏ_____________

WM. E. CLARK. 66 Kin, Street
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Spavin Cure

THE SAENIA FENCE COMPANY, who hare the tergeet fence plant la Canada, market their entire product 
direct to the farmer Our policy eliminate» travelling ealeemenT expense». we keep ne open accounts with anyone 
we pay no commiawons to agente end our price» are not dominated by the fence combine THE r ARMEE get» 
the benefit of thia enormous earing In the price There le no middleman provided for In our price»
»ret mode our prices known to the fanner, ha appeared to looh on our plan with euapicion aa he could net under 
stand how we could sell a good fence at each e low price, be. baaing bla comparison on the prices which the fa 
combine bad been compelling him to pay The enormous growth of our bualneeu from the smallest to the largest 
plant in Canada la three years proves that we have not only the lowest price, bet the beet feece made la Canada 
today. Agente resent our direct from manufacturer to farmer policy, and attach the quality of Royal fa 
deavoting to Induce yen to purchase from him a fence on which he can make a commission. We have bat one 
price to everyone no matter how large the order, an order for a 20 rod bale will receive the earns careful 
attention that larger orders receive. The following is ear Guarantee: —

"If yon Bad for any reason that the fence received by yen la not of the boat bard steel wire, fell govern 
meat gangs No. I. the beet galvanising, the most perfectly woven fence you ever purchased et any price, you 
are at liberty to return It and we will pay chargea both ways and refund every cent of your
Our stock la all bright and fresh, stored In 

received, no matter bow large.
6 40 0—Has 5 lien wire», 40 ia. high,

0 stays to the rod. All No. » bard

warehouses, and we ship all orders the

steel wire. S|.arieg 10. • m
10, 10, 10. Price |>er rod 1 # C

• 40 0—lias 6 lise wires, 40-ia. high. 
9 stay* to the rod. All No. • bard 
•leel wire. Spacing 7. * q
7, S, », ». Price per rod. 1 “C
40 0—lias 7 lies wires, 40 in. high, 
» stays to the rod. All No. » herd 
steel wire. Spacing 5,6, 6, ««
7, 7%, 8%. ITiee per rod nlC

8 34—lias 8 lias wires, 34 ia. high, 
18 stays to the rod, all No. » bird 
steel wire. Spacing 3, 3X4. 3X4. 
4%, 5X4,», » Price per 
rod

8-40—lies 8 liae wires, 40-ia. high. It 
stays to the rod. All No. » hard 
steel wire. Seeing 3, 4, n/j 
5,6, 7,7,8. Price per rod. ADC

48-0—lias 7 lise wires, 48 la. high, 
» stays to the rod. All No. • hard 
«leel wire. Sjiacing 5, 6, n n
7, », 10, II. Price per rod. *nC

848— Ilea 8 liae wires, 48 I a. high, IS 
stays to the rod. All No. B Mifl 
steel wire. Spacing 4, 5. nw
8, 7, 8, », ». Price per rod. m # C

0-48-0— lias » lias wires, 48 in. high, 
» stays to the rod. All No. B hard 
•teal wire. Bpaeieg 3, 4, ft, 8, 
8, 8, 8. ». Price per 
rod.

13 SO P—Stock and poultry fence, 
liae IS lies wires, SO ia. high, 84 
stays to the rod; top asd bottom 
No. », ailing No. 18. Spacing
rrr <lwe f°r p-Knr. «rPrice pei rod................. 0*3C

Stretcher —An all I roe stretcher, top 
and bottom draw, very heavy chain, 

gle wire .1 retell er 
freight

Eure single wire «tretcher sad 
•I'lirer, freight paid mm wa 
with fence orders only.. v * •«"

27c

25c

0 48- Same aa » 48-0, with IS etaye 
to the rod. Price per nn 
rod........ ........................... . w*»C

10-80—10 liae wires, 50 ia. high, 12 
stays to the roil. All No. V hard 
steel wire. Spacing 3, 3X4, 3X4, *%, 
5X4, •. 8, 8, 8. Price 
l»er rod............................ 31c

Farm Onto, 18x48, made of 
1% taking, Slled with nil
No. 0 wire. Each............

Walk finie, 3X4*48, In match
Each ....................................

Staples, Galvanised, 1% in.
per Ini 60 lbs..................

Brace Wire feoft), 85 lb.
coil. Each ......................

Hurled Wife, galvanised flwo 
point), HO rod spools Each

$4.00
$3.00
$1.40
75c
$2.00

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

mild, sweet, mellow and juicy

Manufactured by
ROCK OTY TOBACCO CO.

Qwebwc f Winnipeg

The above prices Include freight prepaid by na to any railroad station (electric and boat lloee not Included) south 
of North Bay. In Old Ontario We do not prepay freight on gataa. stretchers, barb wire, brace wire or staples ex 
cept when ordered shipped with fence.

Customers In New Ontario. Quebec, Maritime Provinces, and the Northwest may deduct 3c per rod from the 
above prices of fence 28c from the gate», stretcher and barb wire, 10c from the brace wire, and 18c from the staple», 
customer to pey hie own freight from Sarnia. Write ue, tell us what style you want, and we will tell yon what your 
fence will cost you after paying your freight. We have never yet found a locality In the Dominion of Canada where 
our price with the freight added was not lees by a good margin than your local dealer or agent will ask you.

REMIT CASH WITH YOUR ORDER BT REGISTERED LETTER, POST OFFICE OB EXPRESS ORDER

The Sarnia Fence Company Limited - Sarnia, Ont,

WALL 
PLASTER

The " EMPIRE" BRANDS of
WOOD FIBER, CEMENT WALL 

AND FINISH PLASTERS
Should interest you if you 

are looking for the beat 
planter results

Buy Your Paints
House Paints, Barn Palate. 
Roofing Palate, .Shingle Stein#. 
Floor Palate, Vanishes, etc.

Direct from the Factory
Fee mm money onJ food» erf guaranteed 

ef I

Write Today tor our Specification Booklet

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Th^ srbon Oil Works, Limited

BpepC G. Winnipeg. MaaJ
ItoI
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Harvest Time is Here
Have You “The Tools to Fit the Task?"

Unless you have, you put a drag on your income. Real money is slipping through 
your fingers every day! The obvious thing the ONLY thing for you to do, 

if you want to avoid a curtailment of profits, is the purchase of a

FROST & WOOD BINDER
We «re Sole Agente for West

ern Censde for this Binder, end 
r from mend il a* one of I be great
est Time. Money end drain 
Severs in the world

It Is the leading binder of 
today—bar none

Do not let the price of a 
FAW Binder stand between 
YOU and BIOOER RETURNS 
It is UNPROFITABLE ECON 
OMY

The Eccentric Sprocket *■
Wheel on the Binder Attachment gives the Binder a wonder 
fol capacity It is built on the principle that it is easier to 
lift a weight with a LONG pry than with a SHORT one

These long spokes give the power to compress and tie 
the sheaf by leverage No slowing down with a chug"
at each sheaf

It is an all important feature, worthy of your attention 
It means a constant high cutting speed and a strain-saver 
on Binder and horses alike

The drain Wheel is made 
of finest grade steel It is 
very substantial and easily 
adjusted

The Tilt, Reel and Shift 
Levers are all convenient to 
the driver's right hand and 
are so constructed that he 
has easy and perfect con
trol.

The top elevator roller is 
set so far forward the grain is 
carried till it is on the down
ward drop.

The canvases clamp the grain 
firmly between them and bring 
it up in a steady stream to the 
knotter

The Relief Roller keeps the 
straw moving; nothing can 
stick or fall between the upper 
roller of the lower elevator 
and the deck. Thus it avoids 

the waste of straw and causes the grain to be conducted to 
the knotter in perfect condition, ready to be formed into 
a nice, easily stocked bundle.

Roller Bearings in Main Drive dear and in all parts of 
the machine where they can be used to advantage to secure 
light draft They add to the life of the machine and save 
repair bills.

The Knotter is as perfect as it can be made It gives 
splendid service. It is adjusted under the guidance of ex

perts Nothing is left to

If you want to know what prominent farmers in all 
sections of the country have to say on the important 
topic of TIME. MONEY and GRAIN SAVING features 
of the Frost A Wood Binder, you will find their views 
set forth in the Catalogue Get it by all means, it will 
convince you that Frost & Wood Binders are not only 
good, but good for YOU. See the Cockshutt Dealer, 
get facts and figures

chance or guesswork
No Binder leaves the fac

tory until it has been found 
complete in every detail.

In lodged fields and in
fields where* the straw is varied in length, the easy ad
justment of these parts is of material advantage in making 
a nice sheaf.

The Force Feed Elevators of the F. & W Binder will 
handle the lightest or the heaviest crop with equal ease 
They never thresh grain.

No complicated parts to 
get out of order, nothing 
about it the ordinary man 
cannot readily understand

When you buy a Frost & 
Wood Binder you can make 
parts of the world have 

chosen this Binder after competitive tests with practically 
every other make.

See the Cockshutt Dealer Do it NOW. Sooner or later 
you will do it anyway It's inevitable, because farmers 
recommend the Frost & Wood Binder EVERYWHERE

no mistake. Farmers in all

Cockshutt Plow Company Limited
- BroncA.. WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, SASKATOON

Distributing Warehouses Red Deer Lethbridge Edmonton Brandon Portage la Prairie


